


eq[; lEiknd dh dye ls---- 
	vki	lHkh	dks	uo	o"kZ]	x.kra=k	fnol	,oa	gksyh	dh	vusdksa	'kqHkdkeuk;saA

le;]	lekt	vkSj	lalkj	vkt	lHkh	ifjorZu	ds	nkSj	esa	gS]	ge	lc	Hkh	lujkbt	xzhUl	esa	gksus	okys	
rhoz]	fujarj	,oa	ldkjkRed	ifjorZu	ds	lk{kh	gSA	vkidh	viuh	if=kdk	^^lujkbt&cTt**	Hkh	,d	
u,	ifjorZu	o	ubZ	lksp	dk	thoar	mnkgj.k	gSA	gekjh SGRWA	Vhe	ds	fujarj	iz;k'k	o	vkids	
lg;ksx	,oa	ekxZn'kZu	ls]	vusdksa	mRkkj&p<+ko	ls	xqtjrs	gq,	fofHkUu	ckèkkvksa	dks	ikj	dj	vkt	ge	
lc	liQyrk	ds	,d	nkSj	esa	[kM+s	gS]	ifj.kke&Lo:i	,d	lqUnj]	LoPN	rFkk	lHkh	lqfoèkkvksa	ls	
lfTtr	lkslkbVh	vkids	le{k	gSA

	 vius&vius	edkuksa	esa	rks	ge	lc	vius	rd	lhfer	jgdj	lHkh	lqfoèkkvksa	dk	ykHk	ys	gh	jgs	
gS]	ysfdu	viuh	bl	lksLkkbVh	dks	okLrfod	:i	ls	geas	viuk	gh	,d	o`gr	?kj	le>dj]	bldh	lEiUurk]	ltxrk	vkSj	
mUufr	ds	fy,	Hkh	iz;k'kjr	jguk	pkfg,A	ge	lHkh	lkFk	feydj	dke	djsa]	,d	nwljs	dks	vkSj	vfèkd	tkusa]	ln~Hkkouk	,oa	
,dtqVrk	lnSo	cuh	jgs]	,sls	Hkko	vkSj	mn~ns';	ds	fy,	vkidh	SGRWA Vhe	us	bl	if=kdk	dk	lEiknu	fd;k	gSA

	 lekt	dh	lsok	djus	dk	volj	gesa	viuk	½.k	pqdkus	dk	ekSdk	nsrk	gS&	Jh	ujsUnz	eksnh	th---

	 izèkkueU=kh	Jh	ujsUnz	eksnh	th	dh	;g	ckr	eq>s	izsfjr	djrh	gSA	SGRWA	lekt&lsok	dk	,d	ekè;e	gS]	bl	ij	
u	fdlh	,d	dk	vfèkdkj	gS	vkSjk	u	gh	;s	fdlh	vdsys	dh	ftEesnkjh]	;s	ge	lcdh	lkewfgd	ftEesnkjh	gS]	eSa	SGRWA 
dh	vksj	ls	vki	lHkh	l`tukRed	dk;ksZ	esa	ldkjkRed	lg;ksx	nsus	dk	vkOgku	djrk	g¡wA	ges'kk	;kn	jf[k;s---

^^dHkh	Hkh	cqjs	yksxksa	dh	lfØ;rk	lekt	dsk	cckZn	ugha	djrh]	cfYd	ges'kk	vPNs	yksxksa	dh	fuf"Ø;rk	lekt	dks	
cckZn	djrh	gSA**

	 vki	lHkh	ds	lg;ksx	ls	gekjk	iz;kl	jgk	gS	fd	ge	lkslk;Vh	ds	izkjaHk	ls	vc	rd	ds	egRoiw.kZ	pj.kksa]	fofHkUUk	
dk;ZØeksa	vkSj	vge~	ifjorZu	rFkk	blds	fy,	fd;s	x,	iz;klksa	dks	bl	izFke	laLdj.k	esa	larqfyr	:i	ls	'kkfey	djrs	gq,]	
vU;	egRoiw.kZ	tkudkjh]	vkids	fn;s	gq,	ys[k]	vius	lg&fuokfl;ksa	ds	ck;ks&MkVk]	cPpksa	dh	lqUnj	d`fr;k¡	,oa	miyfCèk;ksa	
dks	latksdj]	vkids	le>	jkspd	:i	esa	izLrqr	dj	ldsaA	vk'kk	gS	vkidks	;g	usd	iz;kl	t:j	ilan	vk,xkA

	 eSa	^lujkbt&cTt*	if=kdk	ds	izdk'ku	esa	lg;ksx	dk	volj	iznku	fd;s	tkus	ij]	viuh	lEiknd	Vhe	dh	vksj	ls	
SGRWA izcUèkd	lfefr	dks	lân;	èkU;okn	nsrk	gw¡A	blds	mn~ns';iw.kZ	,oa	liQy	izdk'ku	ds	fy,	laiknd	lfefr]	leLr	
lg;ksxdrkZvksa	,o	lg&fuokfl;ksa	dks	gkfnZd	'kqHkdkeuk;sa	nsrk	gw¡A

	 bl	if=kdk	ds	vkxkeh	laLdj.k	ds	fy,]	rFkk	viuh	lkslk;Vh	^^lujkbt	xhzUl**	esa	'ks"k	vksj	u;s	dk;ksZ	ds	fy,	eSa	
iqu%	vki	lHkh	ls	lkFk	feydj	dke	djus	dk	fuosnu	djrk	g¡wA	ekuuh;	Jh	vVy	fcgkjh	oktis;h	th	us	Hkh	dgk	gS%

	 	 	 ckèkk,a	vkrh	gS	vk;sa]	f?kjs	izy;	dh	?kksj	?kVk,aA
	 	 	 ikaoks	ds	uhps	vaxkjs]	lj	ij	cjls	;fn	Tokyk;sA
	 	 	 fut	gkFkksa	esa	g¡lrs&g¡lrs]	vkx	yxkdj	tyuk	gksxkA
	 	 	 dne	feykdj	pyuk	gksxk]	dne	feykdj	pyuk	gksxkA

vkidk	Hkonh;
Jhiky	flag

eq[;	lEiknd]	lujkbt	cTt
egklfoo]	SGRWA

You have to dream before your dreams can come true.  - Abdul Kalam 
blls	igys	fd	lius	lp	gksa	vkidks	lius	ns[kus	gksaxss	&	vCnqy	dyke



Namaste Dear Residents!

ongratulations for 1st edition of ‘Sunrise Buzz’ Magazine, a first ever initiative 
of its kind. My heartiest thanks goes to entire Editorial Team of Sunrise Buzz, 

especially to Shri Pal Singh, Chief Editor of the magazine who not only dreamed it, but 
initiated and executed it very well with lot of personal efforts, a great team work and 
excellent coordination. 

It is a different experience for me to serve as president for society for last one 
year.

It was a big responsibility to serve such big society especially when things were not in good shape. I am 

happy that I and my team contributed little bit for the betterment of the society. I always believe in ^^lcdk	
lkFk]	lkslk;Vh	dk	fodkl**	I am always thankful to all volunteers & supporters who helped us and contributed in 
various development tasks of the society. I also thankful for those who have positively criticised us, which finally 
helped us to improve further.

From my childhood. I mostly travelled against the flow & did better in difficulty conditions, so some-
where somehow people who always worked against the growth also helped me and my team to work with more 
strength. Not even for a single moment I felt being president is a matter of pride rather I have taken it as a chal-
lenge & additional responsibility. But i am surly proud to be a resident of such a beautiful society, where resi-
dents value brotherhood and belongingness. Many RWAs / AOAs had difficult time to run even for Maintenance of 
the society without control on prepaid electricity, it is unbelievable for other societies that we executed such a 
big painting & repair project without control on electricity/prepaid system for dues collection. It is the honour 
for all of our residents & volunteers, a big salute to all of you. 

I feel such voluntarily work is not to be done to pay for your hard work but every step in your life gives 
you chance to learn something and I learned a lot in this last one year, especially patience. I advice my young 
friends, contribute 100% in every work which you get chance to work on, it might not give you guaranteed suc-
cess but certainly will give you chances to learn something new. I specially thank to Sr. Citizens who always 
guided SGRWA & supported us at every step. People called them senior citizens but for us they are our guardians 

/ ekxZn'kZdA

Any society can only grow with contributions of all of its residents. I welcome all residents to come 
forward and be the part of current and future development activities. I remember I said few words in our oath 
taking ceremony: 

[kwch	bruh	rks	ugha	geus	dh]	fny	esa	?kj	dj	tk,¡xsaA

ij	Hkwykuk	Hkh	vklku	uk	gksxk]	,slk	dqN	dj	tk,¡xsaAA
I and my entire team still believe in same and will continue the efforts with same magnitude. 

t;	fgUnA	t;	HkkjrA

Yours Sincerely,
Ravindra Saini

President, SGRWA

C

President’s Message



ow true and appropriate for our dear society 
that is appropriately called Sunrise Greens. 
Nice philosophical thoughts aside, SGRWA 

(Sunrise Greens Residents Welfare Association) derives 
great pleasure in announcing the Sunrise Buzz – your 
society magazine.

What you see is the inaugural issue. We 
would feel that we have succeeded in bringing out 
an attractive, highly readable, and above all an 
informative publication that not just every resident of 
Sunrise Greens but every reader is able to obtain even 
half the excitement that we have felt.  

From day one of its tenure, the present SGRWA 
was keen to bring out such a social magazine that 
binds us all together. The journal possesses this huge 
potential to let each one of us know what our neighbor 
is and also get to share our own life’s experiences. Be 
it the academic or professional accomplishments, the 
arrival of a new born in the family, or alas, the demise 
of a dear family member – all of this and more would 
find due coverage in the magazine.  Not to speak of 
the thoroughly fun-filled and the exciting manner in 
which we celebrate all major events & festivals. 

In this way, our Society residents will have 
a ready access to communicate whatever it is that 
they want and also get to know the rest of us. In this 
manner, sooner than later, we will have a healthy 
synergy building up our midst. Already the signs are 
pretty promising within Sunrise Greens. Gone are 
the frequent basic amenities disruptions and all the 
past negativity has given way to a rather pleasing 
and welcome in all respects camaraderie and an 
overwhelming willingness to meet, discuss and resolve 
all issues amicably. 

Sunrise Buzz is our society magazine, your 
magazine and every apartment owner and resident’s 
magazine. All of us are expected to and ought to 
contribute to its contents and thereby enrich not just 
the mag but also the lives of all the friends who call 
this complex their home. 

Therefore, Buzz’s editorial team eagerly is 
awaiting your contributions on subjects and topics 
that we have decided for the further editions of the 
magazine. Basically among general topics, to begin 
with, we intend covering features on health, sports, 
fitness, and the irresistibly imaginative contributions 

Magnifying Sunrise Glory
“It’s a new dawn, it’s a new day and it’s a new life”   - Nina Simone

from our delightful children. 
Our dream is to render this inaugural edition 

of the Sunrise Buzz a mesmerizing kaleidoscope of our 
individual lives carrying in its ambit all the colours, the 
hues and the shades. This way, we have no doubt that 
whosoever sees a copy of the same would immediately 
want to pick it up and read.
To sum up –
 Sunrise Buzz is published with content based on 

good and happy events occurring in the individual 
lives of residents.

 It will reflect the varied and highly interesting as 
well as different experiences that we are going 
through in our lives and in this way share as well 
as receive information from others.

 Through the contents the magazine will enlighten 
us about the often difficult but at the same time 
the successes of our society since the day of its 
inception to the present times. 

 A positive outcome of such communication is that 
we will pretty soon have a complete directory 
of each of the residents mentioning in particular 
their areas of expertise. 

 Though SGRWA will part fund the inaugural 
issue, we intend to generate revenue through 
advertisements and render it a one hundred per 
cent self-sustaining journal.

 Thanks a ton for all the wonderful contributions 
from you which has already been published in this 
inaugural issue. We promise to give due importance 
and enough coverage to each and every line penned by 
you so long as it fits in with our basic content structure 
and requirements. 
Our editorial board has no doubt that gradually we 
would have attained a stature and quality for the 
magazine that will be set as the benchmark by other 
societies for their own publications in the times to 
come. 
Looking forward to your continued cooperation as well 
as invaluable feedback!
Thanking you again, Happy New Year, Happy Republic 
Day and Happy Holi!

(Krishnan Anand)
 Editor - English

H

Sunrise Buzz- An Introduction

Be the change that you want to see in the world- Mahatma Gandhi  
[kqn	oks	cnyko	cfu,	tks	nqfu;k	esa	vki	ns[kuk	pkgrs	gSaA&egkRek	xk¡èkh



'kqHkdkeuk&lUns'k

fiz;	lSuh	th]

	 eq>s	;g	tkudj	vR;Ur	izlUurk	gqbZ	fd	lujkbZt	xzhu	jsthMsUV	oSyiQs;j	

,lksfl;s'ku	}kjk	x.kra=k	 fnol	ij	 ^^lkslk;Vh	eSxthu**	ds	izFke	vad	dk	

izdk'ku	 fd;k	 tk	 jgk	 gSA	 vkidk	 ;g	 iz;kl	 ljkguh;	 gSA	 eSa	 if=kdk	 ds	

liQy	izdk'ku	dh	eaxy	dkeuk	djrk	g¡w	rFkk	eq>s	vk'kk	gS	fd	;g	Lekfjdk	

tulkekU;	ds	fy,	ykHkizn	gksus	ds	lkFk	lkFk	yksdfiz;rk	izkIr	djsxhA

Jh	jfoUnz	lSuh	th]
vè;{k] SGRWA
12,]	vafglk	[k.M&1]	bfUnjkiqje]
xkft;kckn]	
eks0	9818788008



'kqHkdkeuk&lUns'k

lujkbZt	xzhUl	fuokfl;ksa]

eq>s	;g	tkudj	vfr	izLkUurk	gks	jgh	gS	fd	lujkbZt	xzhUl	jsftMsUVl	osyiQs;j	

,lksfl;s'ku	ds	ekè;e	ls	lkslkbZVh	dh	if=kdk	dk	vk;kstu	x.kra=k	fnol	ds	

'kqHk	volj	ij	fd;k	tk	jgk	gS	vkidk	;g	iz;kl	ljkguh;	gSa	bl	volj	ij	

vki	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	dks	x.kra=k	fnol	dh	'kqHkdkeuk,¡A

Jh	jfoUnz	lSuh	th]
vè;{k] SGRWA
12,]	vafglk	[k.M&1]	bfUnjkiqje]
xkft;kckn]	
eks0	9818788008



'kqHkdkeuk&lUns'k

fiz;	lSuh	th]

	 eq>s	;g	tkudj	vR;Ur	izlUurk	gks	jgh	gS	fd	lujkbZt	xzhul	jsthMsaV	

osyiQs;j	 ,lksflf,'ku	 }kjk	 ^lkslkbZVh	 if=kdk*	 dk	 vk;kstu	 x.krU=k	 fnol	

dks	fd;k	tk	jgk	gSA	vkidk	;g	iz;kl	ljkguh;	gS	rFkk	eq>s	vk'kk	gS	fd	

vkus	okyh	;qok	tujs'ku	dks	dkiQh	ykHk	feysxkA	bl	volj	ij	cgqr&cgqr	

'kqHkdkeuk,aA

Jh	jfoUnz	lSuh	th]
vè;{k]	SGRWA
12,]	vafglk	[k.M&1]	bfUnjkiqje]
xkft;kckn]	
eks0	9818788008



I;kjs	fuokfl;ksa

eSa	vkyksd	dqekj	crkSj	iQsM	,	vks	,	laj{kd	vki	lHkh	dks	uo	Ok"kZ	ds	eaxye;	gksus	

dh	,oa	x.kra=k	fnol	dh	'kqHkdkuk,a	nsrk	gw¡A	t;iqfj;k	lujkbt	xzhUl	vkj	MCY;w	,	dk	lkslk;Vh	

eSaxthu	izdkf'kr	djus	dk	iz;kl	u	dsoy	iz'kaLkuh;	gS	cfYd	vU;	vkj	MCY;w	,	ds	fy,	vuqdj.

kh;	Hkh	gSA	bl	if=kdk	ds	ekè;e	ls	vius	lgfuokfl;ksa	dks	tkuus	dk	ekSdk	feyrk	gS	lkFk	gh	iwjs	

o"kZ	esa	gqbZ	xfrfofèk;ka]	;knksa	dks	lgst	dj	j[kus	dk	,d	ekè;e	Hkh	curk	gSA

eSa	lkslkbVh	esa	gq,	vdYiuh;]	vukisf{kr	,oa	vizfre	dk;kiyV	gsrq	;gk¡	ds	ofj"B	ukxfjdksa	dh	dfeVh	ftuds	

vk'khokZn	vkSj	ekxZn'kZu	esa	orZeku	vkj	MCY;w	,	dke	dj	jgh	gS]	nksuksa	ds	vkilh	leUo;	nwljh	lkslkbfV;ksa	ds	fy,	,d	

vkn'kZ	mnkgj.k	gSa	vkSj	gkfnZd	cèkkbZ]	vfHkuUnu]	oanu	vkSj	ueu	ds	ik=k	gSaA	bl	lkslkbVh	dk	dk;kdYi	,sls	gS	tSls	fdlh	

chekj	daiuh	dk	izcaèku	cny	fn;k	x;k	gks	vkSj	daiuh	f'k[kj	ij	igq¡p	xbZ	gks]	,sls	mnkgj.k	bfrgkl	esa	dbZ	gSaA	orZeku	vkj	

MCY;w	,	us	fliQZ	viuh	lkslk,Vh	dk	gh	fodkl	ugha	fd;k	gS	cfYd	lekt	ds	izfr	Hkh	iQsM	,	vk	,	ds	lkFk	feydj	iQsM	

jsjk]	iqfyl	vkids	}kj	tSls	dk;ZØe	dk	liQy	vk;kstu	dj	lekt	esa	viuh	,d	vyx	igpku	cukbZ	gSA	eSa	bl	lkslkbVh	

ls	cgqr	igys	ls	tqM+k	gqvk	gw¡	ysfdu	iwoZ	esa	bl	lkslk,Vh	dh	Nfo	iwjs	bafnjkiqje	esa	vPNh	ugha	Fkh	ysfdu	orZeku	esa	bl	

lkslk;Vh	dh	x.kuk	blds	okÞ;	vkSj	vkarfjd	lkSn;hZdj.k	(iwoZ	esa	vlEHko	ls	yxus	okys	isafVax	vkSj	fjis;fjax	dke	dk	ifj.

kr	gksuk]	ckx	dk	foLrkj]	rj.krky	dk	lqpk:	lapkyu)	gksus	ls	mÙke	lkslkbVh;ksa	esa	gks	jgh	gSA	bl	lkslk;Vh	ds	orZeku	

vè;{k	Jh	jfoanz	lSuh	vkSj	mudh	fodkldkjh	Vhe	dk	fodkl	jFk	dsoy	viuh	lkslk;Vh	rd	lhfer	ugha	gS	cfYd	crkSj	

iQsM	,	vks	,	lfpo	xkft;kckn	tuin	ds	fl'kZLFk	75	lkslk;Vh	ds	fodkl	esa	viuk	cgqewY;	;ksxnku	nsdj	vk'kh"k	o	izse	

ds	ik=k	cu	jgs	gSaA

eSa	iqu%	cèkkbZ	nsdj	vius	'kCnksa	dks	fojke	nsrk	gw¡	vkSj	bZ'oj	ls	izkFkZuk	djrk	gw¡	fd	vkidk	vkilh	lkSgknZ;	,sls	gh	

cuk	jgs	vkSj	blh	rjg	ds	vn~Hkwr	dk;Z	dj	nwljksa	dks	Hkh	vuqdj.k	djus	dh	izsj.kk	dk	Jks=k	curs	jgsaA

vkyksd	dqekj
laj{kd

iQsM	,	vks	,	

QsM , vks , laj{kd&lUns'k



ver since the incumbent body of SGRWA is at the helm’s of affairs, the so-
ciety has progressed by leaps and bounds. Although their achievements/
accomplishments are in plenty, but highlighting a few of them would suffice.

1.  The first and foremost task before the management was to make the financial 
discipline more transparent and credible. There were reports. of misappropriation 
of society’s funds-coupled with other financial mismanagements. prior to them 
Therefore it was pertinent, on the part of the management, to cleanse the system. 
They have successfully done it and it is the hall-mark of their distinctive feature of 
excellence. Congratulations for their benevolence.

 2.  The management took another important initiative in making club facilities available to the 
residents on nominal charges. Earlier the residents have no access to such facilities. If some more 
space is created within the club area, after some additions & alterations, it would be a cheerful 
moment for the residents.

3.  Maintenance and beautification of the central park is eye-catching and highly applaudable. 
Earmarking space for different games (covered with net) is a well thought idea and deserves 
appreciation. Adding more steel benches & jhoolas for children, in the central park, indicate how 
the management is sensitive towards the elderly and children.

4.  The management’s innovative idea of setting up a library in the society has been widely appreciated 
by the residents. The library is well equipped with a large number of books, besides some playing 
material for the children.

5.  The most challenging and ambitious project for the management was painting the society. As we 
all know this was in limbo for a long time for one reason or the other. There was an overall 
atmosphere of despondency. There was also a perception amongst a section of residents (though 
fewer in number) that this exercise by the management will be nothing but a damp-squib and non 
starter. 

 Notwithstanding the perception and all other odds, nothing could deter the management in taking 
a decisive and bold decision, for which they enjoyed the majority support of the residents. There is no 
denying the fact that it was a onerous and gigantic task. But the wit and wisdom exhibited by Sh. Ravinder 
saini ji and his dedicated team is exemplary and praise worthy. As somebody has rightly said that “leader 
is he” who leads from the front” The acumen and dynamism displayed by the leadership is commendable. 
It also reminds us of the proverbial saying that “where there is a will, there is a way” The management 
has proved beyond any doubt that they have the will as also the resoluteness, to take up any development 

work with the public support. Management’s Mantra is “lcdk	lkFk]	lkslkbVh	dk	fodkl”. 

 The final coat of painting is in its last leg and the day is not far off when it will be seen as a ‘dream 
come true’. Let us co-operate with the   management in their Endeavour to make our society, the number 
one in Indirapuram. Let us also pay our dues to the management on time.

We can proudly say that our society is SHINING.     
S. D. SHARMA, E-204

Mob. 9810012723

SUNRISE GREENS SOCIETY IS SHINING

E

Anusha Ponia  D/o – Ashwani Ponia / Alka Ponia, F - 1007
Achievement: Got 96% in CBSE 12th. Now studying Maths Hons. In Lady Shri Ram College of Delhi University.
BUDDING TALENT  ð



>s	;g	tkudj	cgqr	g"kZ	gqvk	fd	lujkbt	xzhUl	lkslk;Vh	dh	RWA }kjk	,d	eSaxthu	fudkyh	tk	jgh	gSA	;g	
rks	cgqr	gh	vPNk	dk;Z	gS	vkSj	bl	dk;Z	ds	fy,	 SGRWA Vhe	c/kbZ	ds	ik=k	gSA	;g	Vhe	dsoy	,d	Ok"kZ	vkSj	

N%	eghus	igys	gh	vkbZ	gSA	bl	FkksMs+	le;	esa	bl	Vhe	us	dbZ	ljkguh;	dk;Z	fd;s	gSaA	vkSj	bu	dk;ksZ	esa	lkslk;Vh	ds	lHkh	
fuokfl;ksa	us	Hkjiwj	lg;ksx	fn;k	gSA	tSls	lkslk;Vh	dh	u;s	fljs	ls	ejEer	o	iqrkbZ	dk	dk;ZA	bl	dk;Z	dh	rks	iwjs	,fj;k	esa	ppkZ	
gks	jgh	gS]	vkSj	cPPkksa	ds	[ksyus	ds	fy,	ikdZ	esa	tkyh	yxkdj	mudk	[ksyus	dk	vyx	ls	cankscLr	fd;k	x;k	gSA	lHkh	
>wyksa	dh	ejEer	djokbZ	xbZ	vkSj	dqN	>wys	u,	yxk,	x;s]	cqtqxksZa	ds	fy,	(efgyk	o	iq#"k)	ikdZ	esa	cSBus	ds	fy,	cSapksa	
dh	la[;k	c<+k	nh	xbZ]	ikdZ	dks	gjk	Hkjk	o	lqUnj	cuk;k	x;k	gSA	ih	CykWd	esa	ykbczsjh	cukbZ	xbZ	ftlesa	lHkh	fuoklh	tkdj	
fdrkcsa	o	v[kckj	i<+rs	gSaA	cPPksa	rks	baMksj	xsEl	dk	[kwc	etk	ysrs	gSaA	lqj{kk	O;oLFkk	esa	Hkh	dkiQh	lqèkkj	gqvk	gSA	bu	lHkh	
dk;ksZ	ds	fy,	eSa	lkslk;Vh	dh	RWA vkSj	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	dks	bldh	cèkkbZ	nsrk	gw¡	vkSj	dkeuk	djrk	g¡w	fd	Hkfo";	esa	Hkh	
gekjh	lkslkbVh	,sls	gh	mUufr	djrh	jgsA
^^lcdk	lkFk	lcdk	fodkl**

t gives me immense pleasure to bless, congratulate & wish success to our dear 
residents, editorial team, SGRWA office bearers & staff in bringing the 1st 
edition of our in-house journal ‘Sunrise Buzz’. A long awaited dream comes 

true. Now the residents specially the senior citizens and house ladies will come 
closer to each other. We shall know more about our history, progress milestones and 

about our neighbours too. In sorrow & happiness we can share with each other without any barriers. In 
emergency we can help each other.

In recent days we have seen many changes the foremost BUILDING PAINTING due to which there is a new 
look given to our complex which was long awaited since last 4-5 years. The library, renovated Green Park, 
celebration of festivals by participation of each & every member of our family is yet another cherish in 
Sunrise Greens these days. But it is not our destination more kilometres we have to go for many more 
welfare activities, few of them may be more facilities in club house, beautification of main gate, facilities 
for last rites in case of any causality in the families & so on. 

I think our SGRWA is of the residents, by the residents & for the residents. On behalf of all residents, I 
once again would like to thank all Volunteers and SGRWA Team for devoting their selfless efforts for the 
welfare of our Sunrise Greens.

With lots of good wishes!

Message From My Heart

lujkbt xzhu lkslk;Vh                
                [kq'kgkyh dh vksj-----
jktiky	dq.Mq
ch&502]]	iQksu	%	921132064

vè;{k]	lhfu;j	flVhtu	osyiQs;j]	,lks0	l0	xh0	lks0]	bafnjkiqje

Anil Rathore, K -1001
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How true as well as appropriate in the 
context of the rather eventful journey that our 
residents’ welfare association has undertaken 
and continuing to do so. The milestones as well 
as the accomplishments that SGRWA (Sunrise 
Greens Residents Welfare Association) has 
managed to reach are by no means small. But 
all the same, it has to be readily acknowledged 
that  at many instances during this period there 
have been tremendous issues, concerns, etc. 
concerning either directly or indirectly the 
welfare of the residents. 

The SGRWA was formed and formally 
registered as the democratically and duly 
elected residents’ welfare body for our 
society on 27 MAY 2008, the date on which the 
association received its registration certificate 
from the Dy. Registrar, Meerut the relevant 
Government authority. 

While it is true that SGRWA like so many 
other resident welfare associations had to, by 
definition, focus solely on the maintenance and 
upkeep of the high rise complex that houses all 
the residents, its position and work is unique as 
from day one the body had to deal with builder 
and the accompanying lobby. 

Sunrise Greens is a huge complex offering 
shelter to nearly 4,000 people who collectively 
form this vast and extended family that is 

' H i s t o r y  &  I t s  O f f i c e  B e a r e r s ' 
SGRWA

Kriti Rathi D/o - Sanjay Rathi / Pooja Rathi, G - 104
Achievement: Scored 95% in 12 CBSE board (2015-16). Selected for both IIT and BITS PILANI ; her 

preferred choice was BITS.

– A Brief Overview

our society. In all, there are 1103 flats under 
different categories. 

It is in this light, that the work done 
by different board members who occupied 
different positions within the SGRWA during 
different times comes into sharp focus.  Even a 
cursory look at some of the obstacles that these 
selfless men and women have delivered from 
time to time would reveal the enormous levels 
of success that the body has achieved during 
this period. 

Many people have contributed immensely 
through SGRWA Board of Management.

The present SGRWA through this journal 
readily and fully acknowledges the tremendous 
contributions made by each and every single 
member who has even for a few months occupied 
any of the executive positions as well as served 
as a board member in the elected panel. 

We would have very much liked to 
mention each and every such name here in this 
column. But that would have entailed a whole 
lot of space and rendered the entire piece into 
a never ending content and, hence extremely 
tedious. 

In any case a big, heartfelt “THANK YOU” 
to all of them on behalf of the rest of us in the 
society is very much in order. 

“If you don’t know history, you don’t know anything. You are a leaf that does 
not know that it is part of a tree.”-Michael Crichton

THANK YOU VERY MUCH LADIES AND GENTLEMEN FOR YOUR SELFLESS WORK. 

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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Given below are the names of the 
different Presidents and General Secretaries 
who served the society under different SGRWA 
tenures –

 Mr. Ajay Joshi was the President and 
Bobby Varghese was General Secretary 
of the first duly constituted SGRWA body 
in 2008.  Remember this was a totally 
voluntarily formed association and was 
not a duly elected body. There was not 
even an office which these members 
could call their own.

 Things changed for the better when in 
November, 2008 the first ever election 
took place. Mr. Gautam De became the 
President with Mr. Neeraj Tyagi duly 
assisting him as the General Secretary. 
This tenure lasted till 2010 when the 
next election was held. They worked 
tremendously with very limited resources 
and merely no payment collection 
whereas facing huge challenges of 
incomplete work and poor maintenance 
of the Builder. They used to work in a 
limited office space provided by builder 

Visuals of 2012 Elections

in club house.

 In 2010, Mr. Gautam De was re-elected 
as the President and Mr. Mohit Pant was 
elected as General Secretary of SGRWA 
Board. Among other things, Mr. De 
continued their legal fight with builder,  
at the same time continued to do lot 
of welfare jobs including formation of 
various committees to include all in 
development, took control of Security 
& Housekeeping and payment collection 
under SGRWA, developed billing system 
and many more recognized infrastructure 
in P block office.

 The year 2012 saw Mr. Kamal Anand 
taking over as the President of SGRWA 
and he had Mr. Manoj Pant as the General 
Secretary. This duo worked on a theory 
of mutual discussions with Builder to 
sort out issues outside court and have 
somehow managed to have IGL Gas & Lift 
maintenance by OTIS, though residents 
had to pay a lot for the same not only in 
terms of money but in terms of struggle, 
efforts and a painful prepaid system.

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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 NOV, 2014 – the first election held as per 
U.P Apartment ACT 2010 and Apartment 
Owners voted for over 20 candidates and 
elected the best 9. Further Mr. Kamal 
Anand was selected as President and Mr. 
Manoj Pant again as General Secretary in 
1st Board Meeting.

 Unfortunately in JUNE 2015, they both 
decided to quit SGRWA Positions along 
with Three of the other office bearers 
who were their Vice President, Treasurer 
& Asst. Treasurer. The other remaining 
Four Board members had left with TWO 
choices which they shared with residents 
i.e “either to quit and let residents face 
problems against Builder’s unsupportive 
attitude and electricity/water issues”  
OR “as per U.P. Apartment Act 2010, 
they  take charge and continue the 
operations to excel through residents 
expectations with their support”. As per 
residents request, they went with the 

positive choice and took the challenge 
to continue the fight for basic amenities 
in the worst ever crisis time, and they 
worked excellently in such a time when 
they had no hand-over from previous 
executives and had no bank account 
access, with their commitment and 

continued efforts they became famous 
as 4-S Team (Saini, Shri, Suman, SKC). 
Ravindra Saini was President, Shri 
Pal Singh was General Secretary, S.K. 
Chaudhary was Vice President and 
Suman Pal was Treasurer. 

 In July, 2015 three more Board members 
were appointed namely “Navneet Vij, 
Himanshu Govil & Prashant Saraogi” 
and all of them supported Team 4S 
very well and worked hard. In such a 
bad circumstances where it was really 
difficult to even manage basic amenities 
and regular operations, the Team of 
these SEVEN Board Members not only

Election- 2014

Team- 4-S Oath  Taking

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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 took care all of these challenges but 
dreamed and dared to initiate the long 
pending Dream Project of all residents i.e 
BUILDING REPAIR & PAINTING through a 
well-defined and successful tendering 
process with heavily reduced  budget. 

 April, 2016 was the most recent Election 
as per U.P Apartment Act-2010, in which 
Apartment Owners voted and elected 
three new Board members namely “Sonal 
Jain, Ashok Tyagi, Alok Rastogi” and 
Prashant Saraogi voluntarily exited the 
Board. Then SGRWA had got a team of 9 
Board Members out of whom Mr. Ravindra 
Saini was re-elected as President and Mr. 
Ashok Tyagi as General Secretary in 1st 
Board Meeting after election. 

 15th JAN, 2017 – Board yet again had 
its crucial meeting for the review of 
portfolio’s and to push painting project 
better on final stage, Ashok Tyagi has 
been assigned as a key role for painting 
and Shri Pal Singh has once again assigned 
the role of General Secretary as to push 
forward the other important pending 
tasks like Handover from JIDPL, Club & 
Gate renovation etc.

 Here, it is very much relevant to take 
a closer look at our currently serving 
board members.

ð Mr. Ravindra Saini, President - He has 
given an entirely new dimension to how 
the SGRWA can not only afford to adopt 
an openly and often overly aggressive 
conduct against the builder and still get 
huge development projects complete. 
The painting and the repair work that 
is nearing completion is a very good 
instance of such approach. 

ð Mr.  Shri  Pal  Singh, General Secretary  
is the creative vision of the Board and a 
motivator to everyone, he is an excellent 
communicator and the key coordinator 

for all the committees.  He is always 
active in all welfare and development 
activities of society and participates in 
all projects regardless of his designation.

ð Mr. Shailendra Chaudhary, Vice-President 
– A very popular RWA figure. No festival or 
function is possible without Mr. Chaudhary 
taking over the entire arrangements from 
start to the finish including the big hit 
with the residents, the compering part. 

ð Mrs. Sonal Jain, Joint Secretary - She 
fulfills a need of the hour being the 
only lady presence in the board.  Always 
available and smiling Sonalji gets the job 
done in her own completely unassuming 
and silent way. 

ð Mr. Navneet Vij, Treasurer – Navneet 
made it a totally trouble free take over 
from his equally illustrious predecessor 
Mr. Suman Pal as the Treasurer.  The 
transition from a basically cash based 
(and, therefore, high risk) accounts to a 
digital real time software based accounts 
keeping became possible. Today, thanks 
to their effort, the present  RWA board 
can proudly claim that it is a highly 
transparent book keeping and other 
records that are in ever readiness for 
audit that is undergoing.

ð Mr. Vij is supported by yet another efficient 
and reliable person, Mr. Alok Rastogi who 
is the Joint Treasurer. 

ð Mr. Ashok Tyagi, Board Member – A man 
of few words but brings his enormous 
experience being from the civil 
engineering field to bear fruit, especially 
in painting project. His calm demeanour 
diffuses the repeatedly rising tempers 
time and again and again. He played a 
vital role in painting project.

ð The other Board members too, Mr. Suman 
Pal and Mr. Himanshu Govil have always 

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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SGRWA & Society Infrastructure

contributed and participated to all 
SGRWA activities as per their capacity. 
Intentions are always right for the right 

SGRWA CURRENT BOARD and OFFICE BEARERS

SGRWA STAFF

Names from Left: Shri Pal Singh (General Secretary), Alok Rastogi (Asst. Treasurer), Himanshu Govil (Board Member), 
Ravindra Saini (President), Sonal Jain (Joint. Secretary), S.K. Chaudhary (Vice President), Navneet Vij (Treasurer),         

Ashok Tyagi (Board Member), Suman Pal (Board Member)

From left: Rajkumar (Pappu Mason), Amit (Accounts), Shishir Gupta (Estate Manager), Anjana Aeron (Office Manager), 
Ramlal Ji (Manager), Rajkumar (Manager), Tulsiram (Office Executive), Anil Kumar (Electrician).       

development of society. 

Compiled By - Krishnan Anand, B-404
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Sunrise Greens
 – From Inception to the Present 

Glimpse of Sunrise Greens at Present

The Journey so far has never been easy, it 
took enormous efforts and pain to bring you 
the change that you witness today. You would 
experience that while reading this article to 
know the history and struggle of our society 
and its people.

"We love the struggle, after all we are going 
to need something to talk about when we 
reach at the TOP" 

The above quote is well proved here that 
notwithstanding the challenges faced so far, 
we have created something that we can talk 
about in the future.

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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Mr. Gautam De, the then President & Mr. 
Neeraj Tyagi, the then General Secretary 
and their team along with active residents  
aggressively took the fight with developer on 
road as well as in court. Major achievements 
were:: 
• Erection the main gate of the society- 

after winning the case in civil court  
• Society sticker for entry of authorized 

vehicles 
• Filed WRIT in high court for incomplete 

building 
• Filed case in NCRDC for service tax claim 

from builder 
• Managed to get security & housekeeping 

agency in resident's control 

Our Society ‘Sunrise Greens’ is a family of about approx. 4,000 people in 1103 flats who are residing either 
as tenants or as owner-residents. Now, since 2008 when SGRWA came into being and became responsible 
for the well-being and overall growth of the society 
residents, it has always been a challenge to operate 
with things in Builder’s control and his unsupportive 
attitude. JIDPL continued to make every effort to 
pocket the maintenance fee, electricity charges, 
etc. from the residents. Our society would have 
been one of the best from DAY-1 if maintenance and 
facilities were in good shape, which though has now 
changed a lot with the positive efforts of SGRWA in 
the last few years. 

Since inception to the present times, it has been a 
continuous, at times pretty aggressive (both locally 
as well as legally) serious and volatile wrangle with 
the builder for each and every aspect of our lives. It 
was never easy to deal with all issues and deficiencies 
created by the builder. The visuals below witness 
the same.

General perception of residents 
Residents were having faith in leadership of Mr. Gautam De and were fully supporting him for legal fight 
against builder to get proper compensation and completion of incomplete work left by JIDPL.

We take this opportunity to thank each and every such individual wholeheartedly who have ever been 
part of any such activities for the fight of our rights. Our unity is a very good substantiation of the age old 
African proverb -- “If you want to go fast, go alone; if you want to go far, go together.”

Early Days of Struggle and Fight With Builder ‘JIDPL’ (2008 – 2010)

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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 SGRWA Billing System in place – Before 
NOV 2011, all individual residents use to make 
payments directly to F&S agency for the security and 
housekeeping personnel offered by them, they were 
getting paid more than the bill and was not sharing 
Data to SGRWA. The only solution was to take control 
of payment collection and billing as well.  SGRWA 
started collection from Nov., 2011 and DEC-2011 
going door to door directly and later made payment 
to the Agency. It was then a challenge to build IT/
computer hardware as well as software infrastructure 
to do billing & accounting as SGRWA didn't have the 
same at that time.   
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  Control over security and housekeeping 

employees by residents – In view of lack of security 

and lot of theft in 2010, SGRWA took control of newly 

hired security Agency “F&S” deployed by builder by 

letting them paid by residents directly and work under 

SGRWA. This way, security was improved. Later in 

2012 the agency was changed as they started getting 

overpaid through direct collection from residents. 

The changeover from F & S to GSIS agency in 2012 

during the tenure of Mr. Gautam De proved to be a 

vital moment for the society as since then it is SGRWA 

which is making the payments directly to the agency 

and who in turn would disburse the salaries to the 

individual guards or cleaning staff, and hence a better 

accountability and performance.  

Residents Controlling Security of Society

 Mr. Gautam De, the then President & 
Mr. Mohit Pant, the then newly elected 
General Secretary and their team worked 
for the following positive changes in 
Sunrise  Greens -- 

• Better Security & Housekeeping under 
Direct Control of SGRWA.

• SGRWA’s Website and its own Billing 
System.

• Cleaning and beginning of basement 
parking with Token System for Authorized 
Vehicle/s Entry.

• Continued legal fight through G.D.A, 
Court, Fire Officers, D.M etc.

• Participation of large number of residents 
in development by forming various 
committees of volunteers.

• Proposed and passed the resolution for 
the Exterior Repair & Painting of the 
building.

Year 2010–2012 Challenges and Achievements

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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Team working for SGRWA billing system
Actually, the society has to thank two people who in 2011 got this robust billing system designed, developed 
and working in just 15 days in a crisis situation when bills to be sent to residents for the payment they have 
made to SGRWA on its goodwill. Shri Pal Singh as a volunteer developed this entire system and maintained 
it fully. Mr. Mohit Pant, the then General Secretary worked really hard to make sure every figure tallies well 
and bills are all correct and sent timely. 
The present body also took a couple of steps further in this direction having a centralized system for 
collection and generation of bills through the new tally software.  The New Year 2017 also saw us providing 
the ICICI bank’s swipe device enabling payments to be made just through debit and credit cards. 

 Parking Stickers and Token System – In the initial years, each four wheeler and two wheeler used 
to be parked anywhere in the society even on pathways and we had no control, no identification and 
mechanism was in place. SGRWA and its Parking Committee worked hard that time to stop parking on ground 
floors, cleaned and illuminated basements and requested everyone to park there only. All bonafide residents 
were given a parking sticker as well as a token which would reveal their flat number as well as enable them 
entry into the society giving proper space in the three basements. This simple enough system has, by and 
large, served the residents well for these years. Volunteers like Mr. Prashant Jain, Mr. Alok Gupta and Mr. 
Ajay Joshi played a vital role in this task along with the Security Committee.

	 Official	website	of	SGRWA	proving	to	be	a	force	– In this age and time, it is hard to appreciate any 
institution that do not have any online presence. Well, www.sgrwa.com is our website that was initiated by 
Mr. Shashi Narain, resident of M block way back in 2010 and later revamped, redesigned and improved by 
Mr. Shri Pal Singh who selflessly is managing this so far till today with full dedication and without any cost to 
residents/SGRWA. 

	 Building	 Exterior	&	 Painting	 Project	was	 first	 dreamed	 in	 2012	 by	Gautam	De	&	Mohit	 Pant:	
With the help of some dynamic volunteers like Mr. Najaf Raja and Shri Pal Singh, SGRWA team at that time 
managed the budgeting of painting project & passed it in A.G.M in July-2012. But because of huge budget 
requirements & having less time in their tenure, they were not able to initiate the project. 

Security Committee implementing Token System  well into late hours

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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Due to lack of  maintenance on the part of the 
builder, two serious accidents occurred during this 
period.
1- Falling of E Block Arch from 12th floor on top 
of a resident's car.
2- Falling of P block lift car in its pit. 
Though the current team under the leadership of Mr 
Goutam De worked hard to trap the builder & make 
him responsible for the same and developer was 
under immense pressure of District administration & 
GDA to get the incomplete task done in the society. 

 Lift maintenance and upkeep– JIDPL owed 
OTIS dues for the original installations set up by 
it. The builder was liable for the pending dues and 
added to this was the revised AMC for the lifts. In 
this scenario, OTIS was willing to take over the 
complete maintenance of the lifts from SGRWA 
ONLY after all the pending dues were cleared. Here 
SGRWA stepped in and paid on behalf of the JIDPL 
for the installations and maintenance.

The compulsion also happened partly because of 
the shift in the power equations brought in by the 
SGRWA elections. The newly elected SGRWA also 
adopted its own pro builder approach too. The 
outcome of all this chaos was that a majority of 
residents found the agreed upon 0.45 paisa (approx) 
per sq. feet for lift maintenance unacceptably high. 

 Pre-paid Electricity Recharge System– It 
was part of M.O.U of our then SGRWA with JIDPL 
to allow JIDPL to install the prepaid software led 
system of payment for electricity recharge that 
included the lift and common area maintenance as 
well. The then SGRWA though was eager to get the 

GDA conducted the survey through its officers/
engineers, and estimated approximately Rs. 10-
12 Cr. worth of deficiencies which shall have to be 
budgeted from builder’s pocket to complete all 
pending work.  In fact a final notice was served to 
the builder Jaipuria Infrastructure Developers Pvt. 
Ltd. with the ultimatum to either to complete the 
pending task or face the legal proceeding by GDA. 
Because of this pressure, some of the task had been 
attended to by the developer like expansion joint 
closing & some work in electrical and fire panel. 
Besides, it was SGRWA election time too.

prepaid system implemented as it was envisioned to 
get the LIFT/OTIS charges to be paid by residents 
easily so Builder can in turn pay to OTIS but this 
move led to serious protests from a substantial 
number of residents as it was openly being run by 

AGM of 2012 for Painting Budgeting

Year 2012–2014 Challenges and Achievements

 After the elections in 2012, Mr. Kamal 
Anand took over charge as President and 
he was assisted by Mr. Manoj Pant as 
General Secretary.  The SGRWA team of 
that time did the following tasks:

• Getting Lift repair by OTIS.
• Getting permission of installing IGL GAS 

pipe line.
• Implementing prepaid system for 

maintenance charges.
• Paying sewerage charges by residents to 

GDA, in the absence of proper bills.
• Getting help of builder prepaid system 

to collect SGRWA maintenance charges.
• Improvements in Park.

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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related hold that the JIDPL will have. Services will 
be better. 

General Perception of residents:  Majority of 
residents wanted to have better lifts but were not in 
favor of the decision of SGRWA to sign any MOU with 
the builder to giving him relief in legal side, not to 
make it easy for builder to charge us manipulated 
amount of getting lift repair & most important is 
imposing Builder’s prepaid system on residents 
which helped JIDPL to extract money from residents 
through inflated bills without any transparency.

SGRWA bank accounts were froze  as also the refusal 
to handover even the files. It is also noteworthy that 
no audit was also carried out by them as to how they 
have utilized resident's money lying in the accounts. 

Adding salt to injury was the grim reality that 
the majority of residents had had enough of the 
seemingly never ending politics within the SGRWA 
and the mere mention of any new acitivity or project 
would make their blood boil. 

saw value and purpose in what was taking shape.

The outcome -- the SGRWA Library, near total 
control of the Club House, a newly dug out borewell 
wholly owned by SGRWA, setting up of the boom 
barrier, beautiful landscaping of the park and the 
main gate, and the biggest accomplishment of all 
-- Painting, Repair and Seepage Work 

the JIDPL who had installed the Radius software 
which proved to be highly ineffective in letting 
a user know their actual consumption viz. a viz. 
through UPPCL provided power supply and the DG 
run power back up. Residents seem to find D.G 
charges always high and never received clarity due 
to lack of transparency. 

This is the single most pressing factor that still 
needs to be resolved by the SGRWA.  The present 
body is working steadfastly towards finding a lasting 
solution to this vital facility. And once the power 
back up and the Technical Maintenance come under 
the control of SGRWA, and then there is no money 

When Mr. Ravindra Saini and Mr. Shri Pal Singh took 
over as President and General Secretary of SGRWA 
respectively, they found the electricity and water 
situations pathetic. Similar was the condition of 
the lifts and other infrastructure and facilities.

Besides the ongoing fight with JIDPL for complete 
handover, the new team also had to contend with 
two facts, both because of the unwillingness of the 
previous SGRWA headed by Mr. Kamal Anand. -- the 

It was precisely under such a truly back to the walls 
scenario, that the new SGRWA team began to work. 
They showed through their exemplary resolve, and 
never say die attitude that there simply can be NO 
FAILURE for a truly determined set of people.

Gradually more and more volunteers joined the 
team as was the fact that slowly but surely residents 

Highlights of 2015 - 2016 Accomplishments 
• Building Repair & Painting even after huge opposition, pressure and legal actions by Builder by 

sending him a Claim letter.
• New Bore-well for water supply
• Enhanced Sports facilities.
• Better & Green Park & Aesthetics of all blocks, main entrance etc
• Improved SGRWA Library
• Clubhouse for residents
• Legal battle win for service tax refund, to be re-initiated soon.
• SGRWA assets improved, new P.C, Printers, tally based easy accounting, POS Machine for card 

payments, Chairs etc.
• SGRWA managed Swimming Pool with no profit to third party vendor.
• New CCTV & LED Lights at Gate / Park
• Better Security &Housekeeping.
• Participated in Social issues even outside the society to make Sunrise Greens proud.

July	2014	–	Till	Now,	Challenges	and	Accomplishments

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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Residents Protesting

at half the cost of the previously quoted figures. 
 July 2015 Onwards, SGRWA Team lead by 
Mr. Ravindra Saini re-initiated talks and fights for 
issues against Builder: Be it the issue of electricity, 
D.G supplies, water crisis or even prepaid, SGRWA 
took it all seriously and without having any handover 
& finances from earlier Body led by Mr. Kamal Anand, 
it was not even to be dreamed by anyone to come 
forward as social worker to face all such challenges 

and work to get them resolved without having 
accounts, finances and prior documents in hand. 
The Team-4S (Shri, Saini, SK Chaudhary, Suman) 
not only took this challenge but overcome and 
proved to be the real well-wisher of society and 
faced the biggest ever challenges of poor services, 
and unsupportive attitude from Builder. With the 
active support and unity of all residents, SGRWA 
managed to overcome all these challenges and in 

fact have got a new stand-by bore well as well. Earlier SGRWA used to pay for the water bills of Tanker’s 
supply in bore well failure, but the Present SGRWA managed JIDPL to pay for water tankers through GDA 
Intervention.

 RF-ID Based Automatic Boom Barrier -The present SGRWA is in the process of implementing a 
seemingly fail proof boom barrier system that is directly linked to the regulatory of maintenance and 
other dues by resident owners. Admirable progress has been made in this what with the digital records of a 
large number of cars and scooters officially registered. A separate pass, etc. for vehicles of visitors is also 
operational. Even as this is being written, a final list of unclaimed vehicles has been prepared for further 
action.

GDA Supplied Water, Billed to JIDPL  Firm Stand being taken by SGRWA

Boom Barrier Implementation Trial

'Fight with builder re-initiated in June-2015'

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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 Seepage Repair, Plaster Repair & Building 
Painting Work – Efforts were started in 2012 to 
implement such a huge project. In 2014, again a 
G.B.M was held and house approved the Project 
with a budget of approximately Rs.3.5 Cr. The then 
President Mr. Kamal Anand led team came out with 
a staggering quotation for approximately Rs. 3.17 
crore only for plaster repair and one could roughly 
estimate approx. Rs. 6-7 crore for entire project if 
we add plumbing, seepage repair and final painting 
too to the Project. Externally in blocks A, P, O, E, 
and J one could see bricks and the seepage situation 
inside homes and in the common areas which were 
quite scary as well.  

All SGRWA teams made its efforts and finally it is 
executed now with the commitment which was 
started by Team-4S in July 2015 (rightly led by 
Ravindra Saini as President & Shri Pal Singh as G.S). 
This task was possible only with determination, 
honesty, transparency and proper homework which 
was done well before presenting the detailed road-
map and Plan to Residents. A Painting committee 
of approx. 15 residents were formed which has 
prominent role players like Ashok Tyagi, Neeraj Tyagi 
and many more, the committee did a wonderful 
job of collecting as many quotations from different 
vendors and eventually bringing it all to a stage 
where a General Public Meeting could be held which 
happened on 1 NOV 2015, later on 8th NOV 2015 a 
Havan was conducted to formally start the job with 
the blessings of GOD..  The eventual price of Rs. 25/- 
per sq. feet as a share of each flat proved a drastic 

improvement from the previously quoted figures. 
The total cost came to Rs. 3.65 crore only, and 
this included the seepage, plumbing maintenance 
and repair work too.

Following set procedural norms, a tender was 
floated and the final lowest bidder bagged the 
contract. The actual work by selected contractor 
was started in JAN, 2016 and today one can see 
the change in not just the exteriors but the insides 
as well. The shafts and common area obviously 
required relentless getting into and repairing all the 

leakage prone spots and areas. 

Now, the defaulters and detractors are reduced to 
negligible numbers only. Besides, we have raised 
debit note for JIDPL giving all the details of the 
tender & estimates. Further we plan to collect all 
final expenses, bills and other related details and 
file a recovery case against JIDPL for this deficiency 
in his building development & maintenance. 

Visuals	of	Painting	Project	Flow:	

Sunrise Greens Painting as a whole looks nice 
now, easy to comment on if it’s done well or 
not but the hardest was to make it possible. 
We cannot express the pain and trouble we had 
for this task even from the day it was started, 
we had few of our own residents opposing and 
supported JIDPL, we got threats, we faced 
police complaints, legal suit against us filed by 
JIDPL. We have reacted to each sensibly and as 
per law, we had great support from all residents 
and hence the task was unstoppable. 

BEFORE PROGRESS NOW

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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Plantation Drive

 Park	Beautification	and	Play	Area	Upkeep	– The central park is the only green area that we have 
collectively for yoga, sports, and for our dear children to play and run around.  We have put nets to 
separate the areas earmarked for cricket and football.  Thanks to the tireless and wonderful support put 
in by  Mr. Prashant Jain, Mr. Vinod Venaik and Mr. Prem Sidana. Now the park has assumed a whole fresh 
and lush green character due to the attractive landscaping and the planting of so many flowering plants as 
well as trees and crops. 

Central Park at present

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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	 Club	House	and	Swimming	Pool	–	Both these are now for 
all practical purposes very much availbale for residents through 
SGRWA.  Due to the persistent efforts put in by the present 
team, there is marked increase in the number of facilities. 
The swimming pool has been renovated and the changing area 
clearly spelled out.  We are allowing for free entrance to all 
family members of any owner who has paid their dues. The 
charges of basic maintenance amounting to just 30 paise per sq. 
feet are so negligible that it hardly deserves a mention. Club is 
availblae to all residents for their celebration & events.

 SGRWA Library –  One of the first things completed by the present team is the well-stocked 
library based in the RWA office itself. The library along with the small indoor play area for children was 
inaugurated on 15 August, 2015 and today we have nearly 2000 books spanning varied subject areas 
as well as age groups.  All the books without a single exception have been offered to us by individual 
residents only complimentary.  Nearly all the books have been entered into computer records and there 
is a well laid out issuance and retrieval system in place. Today, there are well over 200 members who 
regularly issue books as well as several others who visit this place to spend their evening reading.  Mr. 
Anil Rathore, Mr.  Y.P Mathur, and Mr. Krishnan Anand are people managing it with ample help from 
others.

Residents took over club & pool operations

Inauguration of SGRWA Library 15 August 2015

SGRWA and Society Infrastructure
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 Legal issues pending – The recent court verdict that the service tax levied need to be reimbursed 
to the owners is a huge shot in the arm for the SGRWA. It’s a success of SGRWA to win legal battle against 
JIDPL. Similar successes are bound to come before the eventual handover as we have filed cases for other 
issues too in High Court and other related authorities which are pending to judgment and all are being 
followed well by current SGRWA Team.

 SGRWA enhancing its stature in Society – Strong Mutual co-ordination have been made within the 
Police, GDA and other related authorities. The holding of the district level meeting in support of RERA 
(Real Estate Regulatory Authority) Bill in our premises was a major step in this direction.  Sunrise Greens 
also had the privilege of hosting police conference chaired by C.O.Indirapuram along with the SHO and a 
couple of other police officers for a meeting with residents of Indirapuram regarding different safety issues 
that they are facing. 

Summing up, one of the most difficult time is over, most of the hurdles are defeated and society has 
come in a very good shape now. Many challenging yet difficult tasks have been completed and several still 
remain which includes complete handover as the priority further.

usYlu	eaMsyk	ds	vueksy	opu	;gk¡	fy[kuk	mfpr	gksxk----
^^vxj	ge	dHkh	fdlh	cM+s	igkM+	ij	p<+rs	gS]	mlds	ckn	gh	gesa	irk	pyrk	gS	fd	vHkh	rks	,sls	dbZ	

vkSj	igkM+	p<+us	ckdh	gSA**
Finally while sending our gratitude to the unity of our residents for the above accomplishments, we shall 
recall our slogan “Together We Can”! 
With Sincere Thanks on behalf of SGRWA, 

(SHRI PAL SINGH)
General Secretary                                         

A person who never made a mistake never tried anything new. 
ftl	O;fDr	us	dHkh	xyrh	ugha	dh	mlus	dHkh	dqN	u;k	djus	dh	dksf'k'k	ugha	dhA		

– Albert Einstein

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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vfuy	vjksM+k

fny ls---

jkgqy	vkuan]	vfer	PkkSèkjh	vkSj	vfer	flag

vkt SUNRISE BUZZ	ds	ekè;e	ls	gesa	viuh	lkslk;Vh	ds	fy,	dqN	fy[kus	dk	ekSdk	feyk	gS	ftlds	fy,	,fMVj	Vhe	
dk	rgs	fny	ls	èkU;okn	nsuk	pkgrs	gSA

vHkh	dqN	gh	fnuksa	igys	dh	ckr	Fkh	tc	gesa	gekjs	lHkh	nksLr	;k	tkudkj	yksx	;s	cksyrs	Fks	fd	vki	yksxks	us	vkSj	fdlh	
vPNh	lkslkbVh	esa	?kj	D;ksa	ugha	fy;k	;s	rks	cgqr	ttZj	vkSj	iqjkuh	lh	gS]	rc	gekjh	lkslk;Vh	t;iqfj;k	ds	uke	ls	tkuh	
tkrh	Fkh	vkSj	ge	Hkh	;s	lqudj	dkiQh	ek;wl	gks	tkrs	Fks]	ij	gekjs	gkFkksa	esa	dqN	ugha	Fkk]	ge	lc	jsftMsaV~l	,sls	gh	jgus	
dks	etcwj	FksA	rHkh	u	tkus	dgk¡	ls	,d	mEehn	dh	fdj.k	vk;h	vkSj	gekjh	lkslk;Vh	esa	,d	u;k	lw;ksZn;	gqvk]	tks	lujkbt	
xzhUl	dgyk;kA	blds	ihNs	gekjh	u;h SGRWA	Vhe	(lSuh	th]	Jhiky	HkkbZ]	pkSèkjh	th]	uouhr	HkkbZ]	v'kksd	HkkbZ]	jLrksxh	
th	o	vU;	lHkh	eSEclZ	rFkk	lg;ksxh)	dh	dM+h	esgur]	mudh	viuh	lkslk;Vh	ds	izfr	lPPkh	lsok	fu"Bka	,oa	bZekunkjh	vkSj	
lcdks	lkFk	ysdj	pyus	dh	uhfr	gSA	budh	esgur	dks	ns[krs	gq,	u	tkus	gekjs	tSls	fdrus	jsftMsaVl	buds	lkFk	[kM+s	gq,	
viuh	lkslkbVh	dks	csgrj	cukus	ds	fy,	vkxs	vk;sA	eqf'dysa	Hkh	cgqr	vk;h	ij	fiQj	Hkh	mudh	ijokg	u	djrs	gq,	vkxs	
c<+rs	x,	vkSj	vkt	gekjh	lkslkbVh	bafnjkiqje	dh	loZJs"B	lkslkbVh	esa	tkuh	tkrh	gSA	blls	,d	ckr	fiQj	fl¼	gksrh	gS	fd	
vxj	bjkns	iDds	vkSj	usd	gks	rks	dksbZ	Hkh	dke	eqf'dy	ugha	gksrk	gSA	

viuh	lkslkbVh	ds	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	dks	ge	c/kbZ	vkSj	SGRWA	Vhe	dks	lcdh	vksj	ls	èkU;okn	nsuk	pgkrs	gS	vkSj	;s	vk'kk	
djrs	gS	fd	,d	fnu	gekjk	lujkbt	xzhUl	fliQZ	bafnjkiqje	esa	gh	ugha	cfYd	iwjs	xkft;kckn	esa	,d	felky	ds	uke	ls	tkuk	
tk;sxkA	

iqu%	lHkh	dks	gkfnZd	'kqHkdkeukA

	 vkids	vius]

	 vfuy]	jkgqy]	vfer	,oa	vferA

Varun Tyagi S/o Atul Tyagi, H301   

Achievement: Outstanding Performer in sports for playing Basketball at Zonal & National level 
by Amity International School while studying in Class-9. 

Resident's Opinion
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Failure and Success – The Two Faces of the Same Coin

In our society, everyone talks about Rights & Authorities and even try to grab it all claiming it being 
given to them by the Constitution of India. You might have found many driving wrong side, they 
feel this road belongs to them as they are part of the Independent Nation and so it is their right to 
drive. Many of us often seen using public facilities without caring, sometimes trying without paying 
appropriate applicable fee. Is this all because it’s our right to use all such facilities but what about 
if their right is causing trouble to others and you are suppressing the rights of others? While talking 
about ‘Your Rights’, have you ever thought about ‘Your Social Responsibilities’?

To express my true feelings, I have written a 4 liner Hindi Poetry which I am quoting here:
 dksbZ dkaVs lgdj lhaprk gS dksbZ fnu jkr tkxrk gS]
 f[kyrh gS dyh tc] gj vkneh xqykc ekaxrk gSA
 ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa dh nqgkbZ nsdj] xqykc ek¡xus okyks]
 lafo/kku dks geus D;k fn;k oks gekjs dekZsa dk fglkc ekaxrk gSAA

It’s just a thought to start a debate inside your conscious mind letting it focus on your recent 
actions pertaining to your Rights Vs. Responsibility. We demanded everything from Constitution, 
Government, and Society and even from our family. The thought is to find out the acts and the 
things we did to return back to fulfil our social responsibility and what we actually have contributed 
towards building a developed society.

Social responsibility is our moral obligation towards our constitution. It shall always find higher 
place than rights and shall have no space for personal ego. I shall quote a famous line by “WINSTON 
CHURCHILL” here that:

	 We	make	a	LIVING	by	what	we	GET.

	 But,	we	make	a	LIFE	by	what	we	GIVE!
Written By: - 

Shri Pal Singh, G-804
Source:: http://www.shripalsingh.com/rights-vs-responsibility/ 

Rights Vs Responsibility

Understanding Life

Failure and success are the two faces of the same coin. We have to live in this world with this 
positive and optimistic approach only. But today’s generation are afraid of their failures and want 
instant success. In fact, failures are nothing else but postponed success only.  

Unless and until, you taste the bitterness of failures, you cannot enjoy the sweetness of success 
either. Hence, do not fear failures, and instead learn from the experiences that these failures 
provide you. Worrying and fearing will only mean that you miss success even before trying. 

When you spin the coin, it may land on either side, the sides depicting success or failure. The 
chances of this happening, mathematically speaking one can say, are fifty-fifty. 

In the end, one should know that there is simply no elevator to success, but always one has to take 
the stairs only.

Sushma Nath, E - 404

Don’t STOP when you are tired, STOP when you’re done!18 



CLOTHING FOR PETS
There are many types of sweaters and jackets available 
for dogs in pet shops. Pick the right size and keep them 
warm and cosy when you take them for a run.
AVOID TRIMMING OF COAT
Dogs and cats are blessed with thick fur that keeps 
them warm naturally. Hence, avoid shaving off their 
coat in winter. Also, don't take your dog out for a walk 
immediately after giving him a bath. Let his coat dry 
out completely before taking him for walk.You can 
towel dry it or can use dryer.
BEDDING SHOULD BE WARM AND COSY
It's best not to let your dog sleep on the cold floor 
during winter. The prolonged contact to the cold floor 
can make them sick. Beddings and mattresses for pets 
come in different shapes and sizes. Get one and see 
how your pet loves it. Also, place the bedding in a 
warm spot (carpeted area) preferably where he sleeps 
everyday so that he feels familiar.
WATER IS NECESSITY
Our pet needs to remain hydrated as he can get 
dehydrated just as quickly in the winter as summer. 
The water in the bowl kept outside can turn very cold 
and the pet might not feel like drinking it. So keep 
replenishing the bowl after regular intervals. Another 
important point to keep in mind is that animals move 
around lesser during winters and so they need less 
food to eat.
SPECIAL CARE FOR SENIOR PETS
If your dog is suffering from arthritis (inflammation 
of joints) and osteoarthritis (degeneration of joint 

cartilage), they are more likely to have difficulty during 
winters. To take care of them, you need to discuss 
with your vet about proper medication, treatment 
options and ways to keep your dog fit and warm during 
winters.
BATHING AND GROOMING OF THE PETS
To avoid dandruff, bathing with shampoos or soaps 
should be limited during the winter months. I 
recommend once a month bathing. Simple water baths 
should be sufficient under most circumstances. If you 
must bathe your pet, use a moisturizing shampoo for 
sensitive skin.  Additional levels of omega-3 or omega-6 
fatty acids should be supplemented in diet  specifically 
for the maintenance of healthy skin.  Regular brushing 
and combing keep mats and knots at bay, and let you 
discover any hidden lumps, bumps or sores.
AVOID OVERFEEDING YOUR DOG
 It is important for your dog to eat regularly and 
walk well during winters, in order to keep up energy 
and warmth. However, an indoor dog does not need 
increased food amounts over the winter. Doing so can 
risk creating an overweight dog.
PROTECT YOUR DOGS FROM HEATERS
Dogs will often seek heat during cold winter by 
snuggling too close to heating sources.It is advisable 
to keep heaters at a safe distance from your pet.

From
Dr. Meenal Gupta, C-403

Hey Ladies!
Firstly I wish to send you my warm greetings of New Year. I wrote this article on a last day so it might be sort 
though I hope you would find it useful. I am sending you natural beauty tips from your kitchen…
1.  While making masala or salad take a piece of tomato, make into a pulp and rub it on your face, wash after 

10-20 mins.
2.  When you make yummy potato fry take a slice and rub gently under the eye and say bye bye to dark circles.
3.  If you make ginger tea take few drops and apply it on your eyebrows to get thickness.(apply very little)wash 

after 10 mins.
4.  After garnishing with coriander leaves, take few leaves and rub gently on your lips it will remove the tan 

from your lips.
5.  All season fruit papaya if you eat regularly your internal body gets clean if you rub it over your skin it will 

shine.
Try it.... and give your feedback, Wait for more tips in next edition of ‘Sunrise Buzz’.

Shanthi Girish, A-203

Resident's Opinion

Beauty tips for Ladies, NaturaLLy 

      Aahan Malhotra S/o – Pankaj Malhotra / Shweta Malhotra, P – 102
Achievement: Received Awesome Author Award & Certificate for Mathematical Reasoning from Culverdale Elementary School.

CARE OF DOGS DURING WINTERS
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When we talk about India, we say that it is an 
independent nation but what if I say that India is 
still under limitations? You’ll be asking me that who 
is putting those limits on us. My answer would be 
“It is us who are limiting India’s complete freedom” 
HOW? We have put limits to its freedom through 
discrimination. The unjust treatment to a person on 
the basis of caste, profession, age, gender etc. is 
known as DISCRIMINATION. We often call some people 
as ‘low-castes’. Why? Every one of us living with it, not 
trying to overcome.
  Let’s take an example:
You are going back home in metro train or public bus 
after a long day’s hard work. An old man comes who 
unfortunately looks very poor, dirty or whom you may 
identify as low-caste or discarded from the society, 
and he stands beside you. He is a local grocer and has 
to stand the whole day under the heat of sun. On the 
other hand, you sit in a room under an air conditioner. 
Will you give him your seat? No, because you think you 
are superior to him so, you should have the seat.
   Now,	 let’s	 do	 some	 changes	 in	 the	 above	
paragraph:
You are going back home in a public bus after a long 
day’s hard work. An old man who looks like he belongs 
to ‘your community or religion’ comes or someone 
looking neat, clean and professional or a beautiful girl 
or a lady comes and stands beside you. Now, will you 
offer your seat to him? More likely Yes, because that 
old man belongs to your community.
In the first example you are practicing discrimination. 
You think that it is your right to have a seat in a public 
bus. You also think that it is the right of the old man 
of ‘your community’ as a senior citizen to have a seat 
in a public bus. But what about that old, poor grocer 
which you might have considered as ‘low-caste’? He 
also has a right to have a seat in a public bus; after all 
he is also a citizen of Independent India just like you.
We say there is equality in India as per the Constitution. 
Is that really true in our society? Does the above example 
show equality? The nation will only change when the 
mentality of the citizens of this ‘Independent’ country 
which is certainly great, will change. Equality shall 

Inequality and Discrimination in India
not exist in just Constitution or Government Plans, 
It shall exist in real society and It can be only when 

you practice it daily. Don’t discriminate anyone as 

‘Low-caste’, even never think of this word and forgive 

me as well to use that, never be rude with anyone 

based on such discrimination. Work with them, Play 

with them, study with them and talk to them as you 

do to your family members then we shall proudly say 

all the Indians are my brothers and sisters.   

‘All the Indians are my brothers and sisters’- This line 

does not mean that your wife is an Indian so she is your 

sister or your son is an Indian so he is your brother. It 

means that we should love our fellow countrymen in 

the way we love our brothers and sisters. My school 

slogan also says “Love your Neighbor as yourself”. 

WAKE	UP	 INDIANS!	RISE	UP	TO	GIVE	THE	RIGHT	OF	
EQUALITY TO YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS (fellow 

countrymen).

I have compiled for you some of the beautiful quotes 

on discrimination:

“I have a dream that my four little children will one 

day live in a nation where they will not be judged 

by the color of their skin but by the content of their 

character.”

-Martin Luther King
“If you believe that discrimination exists, it will.”

-Anthony J. D’Angelo
“The earth is the mother of all people, and all people 

should have equal rights upon it.” 

-Chief Joseph
“If you want to see the true measure of a man, watch 

how he treats his inferiors, not his equals.”

-	J.	K.	Rowling
“Remove caste system from your mind and it will 

disappear from this country.”    -Riya Singh

A Seventh Grader

G-804, Sunrise Greens.  

Right or Wrong

Riya Singh D/o – Shri Pal Singh / Navita Singh, G-804
Achievement: Certificate of Academic Excellence 3 years consecutive in class 3, 4, 5. Certificate of Merit 

(1st prize) in Maths Tessellation & Maths Origami competition in class-7. 
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orZeku	 dk;Zdkfj.kh	
mijksDr	fl¼kUr	ij	dk;Z	dj	jgh	
gSA	lHkh	dks	 fofnr	gS	 fd	bldk	
izR;sd	 lnL;	 fu%'kqYd	 dk;Z	 dj	
jgk	gSA	viuk	vewY;	le;	fudky	
dj	viuh	 lkslkbVh	ds	 m¼kj	ds	
fy;s	ru]	eu]	,oa	èku	ls	dk;Zjr	

gSA	

eSaus	 buds	 }kjk	 izlkfjr	 dqN	 egRoiw.kZ	 i=k	 i<+sA	
izlUurkiwoZd	 dgrk	 g¡w	 fd	 lHkh	 izk:i	 laf{kIr	 foy{k.k	
Øec¼	,oa	vk'k;	dks	iw.kZ:i	ls	O;Dr	djus	okys	FksA	

leLr	xzg	/kjdksa	dk	è;ku	buds	izcU/u	ds	fo"k;	
esa	 djuk	 pkgw¡xkA	 fdlh	 Hkh	 izcU/u	 esa	 POSCORB 
(P=Planning, O=Organiser, S=Supervision, 
COR= Coordination rFkk	 B=Budget	 dh	 ftruh	
laafyIrrk	gksxh	mruk	gh	izcU/	o	izcU/u	vPNk	gksxkA	vkb;s	
izR;sd	ij	laf{kIr	esa	n`f"Vikr	djrs	gS%

1. Planning %	

i)		 tyladV	&	blls	iwoZ	vk;s	fnu	iEi	isQy	gks	tkrk	
FkkA	ty	nks&nks]	rhu	rhu	 fnu	rd	miyCèk	ugha	
gksrk	FkkA	VSdjksa	ls	ikuh	Hkjus	dk	vi;kZIr	iz;kl	
fd;k	tkrk	FkkA	orZeku	izcU/u	us	bls	xEHkhjrk	ls	
fy;kA	

ii)		LoPNrk	&	liQkbZ	deZpkfj;ksa	dk	osru	Hkh	Bhd	ls	
ugha	 feyrk	Fkk	rFkk	dk;Z	lUrks"k	tud	ugha	FkkA	
bls	vius	Iykfuax	eas	fy;k	rFkk	izxfr	lHkh	ns[k	gh	
jgs	gSaA	lqcg&'kke	>kMw	ikspk	vkfn	gksrk	gSA	Dyc	
dk	Vk;ysV]	;wjsuy	vkfn	lkiQ	jgus	yxsA	Odonil	
vkfn	dk	iz;ksx	gksus	yxkA

iii)		ckxokuh	 rFkk	 ikdZ	 &	 [kkn]	 u;s	 ikS/s	 yxkuk]	
xeyksa	dh	iqrkbZ	ikdZ	dk	lkSUn;Zdj.k]	f'k'kqvksa	ds	
>wyk	vkfn	dh	O;oLFkk	djukA

iv)	Hkouksa	dh	ejEer]	iqrkbZ	vkfn	dk	dk;Z	&	;s	cM+k	
dk;Z	FkkA	Hkkjh	ctV	dh	vko';drk	FkhA	yxHkx	
8	djksM	:i;ksa	dk	[kpkZ	vkisf{kr	FkkA	dk;Z	gsrq	
VSUMj	fudyokukA	lLrs	,oa	okafPNr	dk;Z	ds	[kpZ	
dks	blesa	j[kukA	dk;Z	dh	izxfr	ij	è;ku	nsukA	o	
eq[;r;k	vFkZ	dh	O;oLFkk	djuk	vkfnA	izxfr	lHkh	
ds	le{k	gSA	vc	dkyksuh	lth	laojh	yxrh	gSA	

	 bruk	rks	tc	gS	tc	fd	cgqrksa	us	vkfFkZd	lg;ksx	
ugha	 fn;kA	 ;qok&izcU/udÙkkZvksa	 dh	 èkS;Zrk	 ,oa	
cqf¼eÙkk	dh	ftruh	iz'kalk	dh	tk;s	de	gSA

v)		 fLofeax	iwy	dh	O;oLFkk	&	igys	izfr	lnL;	700	
#0	 izfrekl	 FkkA	 ;fn	 ?kj	ds	 ikap	lgL;	 ugkuk	
pkgs	rks	3500	#0	izfr	ekg	nsuk	iM+rk	FkkA	ysfdu	
vc	izfr	?kj	ls	30	iSls	izfr	oxZ	iQqV	ds	fglkc	ls	
lapkyu	[kpZ	nsdj	?kj	dk	izR;sd	lnL;	rSajus	dh	
lqfo/k	ys	ldrk	gSA

vi)		ykbczsjh	vkfn	dh	O;oLFkkA	

vii)  f'k'kqvksa	ds	LiksVZ~l	dk;ZØe	dh	O;oLFkk

viii) èkkfeZd	vk;kstu	ljLorh]	iwtu	n'kgjk]	vkfn	dk	
izcU/u

ix)  lkewfgd	xks"Bh	dh	O;oLFkk	vkfnA

2.  O = Organisation lHkh	dk;Z	 vPNh	 rjhds	 ls	
fd;s	x;s	gSA	VsUMj	vkfn	dh	izfØ;kA	ehfVax		esa	lHkh	
dk	crk;k	x;k	fd	dSls	dk;Z	gksxk	,oa	ikjnf'kZrk	j[kus	

Jh	gfj%

fo"k;% t;iqfj;k lujkbt xzhUl ds izca/ku ds fo"k; esaA 
^^ij	fgr	ljl	/je	ugha	HkkbZA
ij	ih<+k	le	ufg	v/ekbZAA**

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure

Naitik Singh S/o – Shri Pal Singh / Navita Singh,  G-804
Achievement: Certificate of Merit “Praiseworthy Performance” in whole academic year in class-3 and Certificate 
of Merit in G.K. Quiz, Merit Certificate from school in National Cyber Olympiad with school rank-2 in class-4.
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ds	 fy;s	 lHkh	dks	dk;Zy;	esa	 lnL;ksa	 ls	 feyus	dh	
lqfoèkk	nh	xbZA	fdlh	Hkh	la'k;	dk	lekèkku	djus	ds	
fy,	lsØsVjh	vkfn	lnSo	rRij	jgsA	vius	lnL;ksa	ds	}
kjk	izcU/u	djok;kA

3.  S= Supervision lkef;d	fujh{k.k	vko';d	gksrk	
gSA	nqckjk	frckjk	fjis;j	iqrkbZ	djokuk	vkfn	dk;Z	dks	
ns[kdj	yxrk	gS	fd	lUrks"k	tud]	lqijfotu	gqvk	gSA	
blds	 fy;s	lHkh	ls	lg;ksx	dh	vihy	dh	xbZ	 FkhA	
fdrus	lgk;rk	ds	fy;s	vkxs	vk;s	foijhr	blds	budks	
foijhr	dVk{kksa	dk	lkeuk	djuk	iM+kA	/U;	gS	bu	flag	
liwrksa	dks	ftUgksaus		vius	y{;	dh	vksj	gh	è;ku	fn;k	
vkSj	ftl	ladYi	dks	ysdj	pys	Fks	iwjk	fd;kA	yxHkx	
75	izfr'kr	dk;Z	gks	pqdk	gSA	

4.  C= Co-ordinator ;g	dk;Z	lg;ksx	ds	fcuk	ugha	
py	 ldrkA	 bl	 izdkj	 ds	 dk;Z	 es	 dkWfMusVj	 dh	
vko';drk	gksrh	gSA	dgh	fo|qr	foHkkx]	IyEcj	vkfn	
dk	lg;ksx	vko';d	gksrk	gSA	la;kstu	Hkh	cgqr	vPNk	
fd;k	x;k	gSA

5.  B= Budget fdlh	dk;Z	ds	fy;s	iz;kIr	ctV	gksuk	
pkfg;sA	bUgsa	rks	gs.M	vksoj	esa	dqN	ugha	feykA	dk;Z	
gkFk	 esa	 ysdj	 x`gèkkjdksa	 ds	 lg;ksx	 dk;Z	 dks	 vkxs	
pyk;k	gSA	dqN	xzg	èkkjd	rfud	Hkh	lg;ksx	djus	esa	
ladksp	djrs	jgsaA	izHkq	dh	d`ik	ls	vfèkdre	x`g	èkkjdksa	
us	lg;ksx	fn;k	gSA	fuèkkZfjr	jkf'k	dk	iwjk	Hkqxrku	dj	
fn;kA

ge	rks	ek=k	iwNrs	jgs	HkbZ;k	dSlk	dk;Z	py	jgk	gS&	
lnL;ksa	us	tckc	fn;k	dk;Z	Bhd	py	jgk	gSaA	ladYi	lnSo	
izHkq	dh	d`ik	ls	lHkh	iw.kZ	gksus	gS]	eSa	Hkh	dqN	dh	iz'kUlk	djs	
fcuk	ugha	jg	ldrkA	tc	ehfVax	esa	iSls	nsus	dh	ckr	pyh	
rks	dq.Mq	th	izFke	iq#"k	Fks	ftUgksaus	dgk	dk;Z	vPNk	gS	;s	
esjk	cysad	pSd	yks	vkSj	ftruh	vko';drk	gks	iSjk	Hkj	ysukA	
budk	;g	dk;Z	bruk	izHkkoh	fudyk	fd	mlh	fnu	cgqrks	us	
5000@&	:0	jkf'k	ds	pSd	ns	fn;sA

ys[k	dks	lw{e	djrs	gq,	;gh	dg	ldrk	gw¡	fd	fuEu	
leL;k	lekIr	gks	pqdh	gSA

1-	ty	 ladV	 &	 nks	 vfrfjDr	 lejflcy	 iEi	

yxokus	iM+sA

2-	 fo|qr	ladV	&	mlh	tujsVj	dks	fjis;j	djkdjA

3-	lqj{kk	&	deZpkfj;ksa	ds	ekfld	osru	lkef;d	
gks	x;k	gS	rFkk	dksbZ	pksjh	dk	dsl	ugha	vk;kA

4-	 ugkus	dk	fLofeax	iwy	&	igys	900	#0	izfrekg	
izfr	lnL;	ns;	 Fkk	vc	 ?kj	ij	izR;sd	lnL;	
yxHkx	izQh	esa	Luku	dj	ldrk	gSA	

5-	liQkbZ	&	Hkkjh	lq/kj	gqvk	gS&	?kjksa	ls	dwM+k	ysuk]	
lcg	'kke	iwjh	dkWyksuh	dh	liQkbZ	rFkk	ojkUMk	
esa	iksPkk	yxkuk	&	iQksfxax	vkfn	dk	gksukA

6-	 iqrkbZ	&	fjis;j	vkfn	&	iz'kaluh;	gSA

7-	ckxokuh	&	ikdZ	lqUnj	gks	pyk	gSA	i;kZIr	isM+	
gSA	uohu	ikS/s	yxk;s	gSA	[kkn	vkfn	dh	fu;fer	
O;oLFkk	gks	xbZA	xeys	yky	jax	ls	iksrs	tkrs	gSA

8-	 ,dkmUV	&	fu;fer	:i	ls	mfpr	fcy	Hksts	tkrs	
gS	o	LVkiQ	èkkjdksa	dks	vPNh	rjg	le>krs	gSA

9-	 ofj"B	 ukxfjdksa	 dks	 i;kZIr	 lEeku	 nsrs	 gSA	
izcUèkudÙkkZ	 cgqr	lkSE;]	lq>ko	ds	 izfrek'kkyh	
/S;Zoku	gS	rFkk	drZO;	ds	iw.kZ	:is.k	ikyudÙkkZ	
gSA	

	 eSa	 lHkh	 dks	 gkfnZd	 'kqHkdkeuk;sa	 nsrk	 gw¡A	 ,sls	 gh	
mRlkg	ls	dk;Z	djrs	jgsaA	^^c<+rs	tkuk	c<+rs	tkuk	Hkkjr	
ds	flag	liwrksa**A

	 gekjh	vksj	ls	vk'khokZn	&	fe-	lSuh	th]	fe-	Jhiky	
th]	fe-	pkSèkjh	lkgc	rFkk	vU;	dk;Zdkfj.kh	ds	leLr	lnL;ksa	
dksA	

^deZfjEesa	peè;sok	'ks"ks	fo".kqa	p	;%

Lejsr	ifjiw.kZ	rL;	deZ%	oSfnd	p	Hksofn;e**

'kqHkkdka{kh
,p	Mh	Hkkj}kt

,iQ	103

Shwani Dhinga D/o – Vikas Dhinga,  D– 502
Achievement: Received First prize in Inter House Kho-Kho Championship & First prize 

in Inter House T.T Championship in Seth Anandram Jaipuria School.

SGRWA & Society Infrastructure
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Common Myths About Pain & Its Treatment

Myth-1: Pain medications should be taken 
only when pain is severe and unbearable.

Fact: We should start taking the pain medicine 
(but not the common pain-killers like diclofenac 
or ibuprofen) even when pain is mild. We should 
not wait till it become moderate to severe. 
Once it is moderate to severe, it is difficult to 
control.

Myth-2: Local application of PAIN 
KILLER(analgesics) is safer and don’t have 
any systemic side effects in arthritis.

Fact: Topical application of PAIN KILLER also 
will be absorbed systemically and can cause 
gastritis and renal damage.

It had been believed that when PAIN KILLER 
is applied topically will act only on that site 
and don’t be absorbed systemically thus no 
side effects. It had been proved that analgesic 
action due to topical PAIN KILLER is very 
minimal and mostly action is due to placebo 
effect or its counter irritant effect. It will be 
absorbed systemically and will cause gastritis 
and renal damage, though less intense than oral 
or systemic PAIN KILLER. It can also cause local 

-Dr. Sachin Mittal 
(Pain Physician)

skin damage and reaction.

Myth-3: Patient with shoulder pain or back 
pain with high serum uric acid should be 
treated for gouty arthritis.

Fact: Shoulder and spine are very rarely involved 
in gouty arthritis and just elevated serum uric 
acid without clinical features need not to be 
treated.

Approximately 25% of the population has a 
history of elevated serum uric acid, but only 
a minority of patients with hyperuricemia 
develops gout. Thus, an abnormally high serum 
uric acid level does not always indicate or 
predict gout. Asymptomatic hyperuricemia 
generally should not be treated. Renal function 
should be monitored in these individuals.

Myth-4: Spondylosis is the most common 
cause of the low back pain.

Fact- Spondylosis a not a clinical but 
radiologic terminology and it merely indicates 
degenerative change in any part of the spine. 
It does not constitute a specific diagnosis. 
The most common cause of low back pain in 
young and middle aged population is disc 

lHkh	'kfDr;k¡	vkids	Hkhrj	gS]	vki	dqN	Hkh	vkSj	lc	dqN	dj	ldrs	gSA

Health, Beauty & Fitness

Common Myths About Pain & Its Treatment

WHO has included PAIN as fifth vital sign 

of health in 2001 but still Pain is the most 

undertreated symptom. Pain treatment is 

not just about popping analgesics it may 

require a whole lot modalities. In the era of 

advanced medical science living with one’s 

pain is no more needed. Patients often 

don’t treat their pain because of under-

awareness & myths.
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degeneration and in elderly age group it is facet 

joint arthropathy.

Myth-5: Investigations like X-rays MRI are 

mandatory to diagnose chronic pain.

Fact:  Detailed history helps more in diagnosis 

of chronic pain than MRI, CT Scan or other 

costly investigations. Detailed history & clinical 

examination is all that is required to arrive 

to a clinical diagnosis. For example in case of 

facet joint and sacroiliac joint arthropathy a 

with a local anaesthetic is required to diagnose 

them as a source of pain generators rather than 

the costly investigations like MRI or CT scan. 

Investigations should be there to support clinical 

diagnosis, an asymptomatic disc prolapse 

patient seen in MRI need no treatment.

Myth-6: Lying down on a hard surface is 

helpful and is indicated until the patient is 

fully recovered from back pain.

Fact: Sleeping on hard surface produces more 

back pain. It may also cause disturbance in 

sleep which is again harmful. Mattress should 

not be too soft. Patient should be allowed to 

continue with bed that is comfortable.

For any query regarding pain feel free to ask us 

at: painclinic2010@gmail.com  

Introduction:

Dr. Sachin Mittal  (Pain Physician)

MBBS, DA

Fellowship Pain medicine (Apollo, Hyderabad)

O-1004, 

Mobile:  9013518119

It was a dark night,
Suddenly there appeared a beam of light;
I really was unable to see,
And felt as if someone was saying something to 
me;
After some time I moved away from that light,
And then suddenly I got a Robot’s sight;
I touched that robot with my hand,
Immediately the grasses below turned into sand;
From that sand, many other robots were coming 
up,
And in their hands, they held a something like a 
cup;
The robots spread in a wide range,
And their way of speaking was extremely strange;
I was unable to understand anything,
Why from time to time they flapped their wings;
I ran away to save myself,
and was crying loudly for help;
The robots caught me and flew up in the air,
though I was continuously crying for help but no 
one was there;
They landed me on a lonely place,
and tied me with a thick lace;
After some time they pushed me inside a cave,
and now I can’t imagine myself to be saved;
Suddenly came a loud sound,
and within a minutes time I was between two 
toothed plates which were round;
They were advancing to cut me,
And I closed my eyes so that I’m unable to see;
When I felt those plates were very near and were 
about to cut me,
I felt that now my life was just going to end to be 
free;
Then in utmost fear I opened my eyes and began 
to scream;
Oh my God I was lucky enough that it was just a 
dream :-) 

 Prakriti Singhal 
(C-502)

HELP 
ME

Poetry Helps

Kaavya Agarwal D/o – Maneesh Gupta, H - 103
Achievement: School Gold Medal & Certificate of Excellence in English Olympiad of 

Class 3 with School Rank 2, Zonal Rank 14.
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I’ve fallen in love with life and come to peace with death,
options swirl with dignity across my mind, 

each caressing a new possibility and stabbing hope with a blunt end.
Possibilities bubble up with hope filling air, 

only to be busted in despair by the devil 
that cares for none except her son.

Hatred burns in my immature lungs for the devil,
that never considered me as her own.

And as I grow, that hatred turns into suffocation, 
which slowly removes all traces of light from within 

and tortures me to a dim.
Killing the innocent little girl 

to reveal a savage that cares for none that had,
 had her shunned.

For all the world knows an empty shell exists, 
That simply eats, sleeps and cries in wisps,

A wish I had to have a companion, someone to hold on to,
 but my beloved denied that request 

and as punishment, added more responsibilities amidst.
Love is blind but also unfair, 

It always finds a way to pull one into despair.
A strength some say, but I say a weakness it is, 

That pulls us under and drowns all that it has kissed,
A sin I say it is, to love to breathe, to eat, to feel and to need.

A sin it is, to wake up every day and smile without fear, 
When one knows the end is not near,
It may come in shocks or in flashes,

 But, we all know that the only thing that remains is ashes.
Days, I know, are illusions of movement,

For darkness always resides with you intruding, 
and killing when happiness is near.

It is not one’s true self on a good day,
 for one only reveals the truth when dark is near.

The truth of the world lies like the sun, 
praised with its rise and lonely when it is shunned.

Dawn awaits and dusk overtakes.
The truth is bitter but real, 

life is not a game to be enjoyed as if in reel.

-Yachna Saxena, N-1301

Md. Ariz Siddiqui S/o – Tausif Siddiqui, M - 1802
Achievement: School Gold Medal in National  Cyber Olympiad of Class 10 with School Rank 2, Zonal Rank 31.

The Truth

Poetry Helps
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SUNRISE GREENSSUNRISE GREENS
Dear Residents,

SGRWA thank you all for your continuous support, incredible trust and your appreciation. Whatever 

accomplishments and achievements obtained so far in any tenure of current or past SGRWA, is not a one-man 

task, neither handful of elected individuals can do all. The real force behind all successful accomplishments 

are you “The Residents”.  Your direct or indirect involvements, your appreciation, feedback, criticism 

and support has made it possible to see a changed Sunrise Greens which we all must appreciate today and 

shall feel proud of. We are happy to have some of our own fellow-residents who managed to give constant 

efforts and continuous time to various development activities by not only initiating but by being involved 

regularly towards its betterment. We call them “Constant Contributors”.  Through this platform we shall 

thank each and every member of the association, all residents & volunteers who have some how supported 

the development. On behalf of entire society and all residents, a special thanks and gratitude shall be 

given to our “Constant Contributors”, which we are doing through this column by appreciating.

Sh. S. K. Chaudhary,  G-401

Contribution: Cultural Events & Festivals
Sh. S.K. Chaudhary has been the leading force of all the festivals, events or 
any sort of program arranged inside Sunrise Greens since he has shifted here, 
that too in the very early stage of Sunrise Greens possessions. Be it anchoring, 
management, execution, planning or any task related to any cultural, social or 
festival event of our society, he has been doing it passionately, regularly and of 
course super actively. Society is thankful to his contribution so far.

Sh. Rajpal Kundu, B-502

Contribution: Security Committee
Sh. Rajpal Kundu has always been the head and leader of Security Committee 
of all SGRWA tenure so far. In the last 4-5 years he hardly had days to miss 
to take parade / briefing of all security guards in morning as well as in 
evening. He has always given his valuable inputs and suggestions to SGRWA 
Team also to Security agency for the betterment, not only that but he 
contributed in many other welfare tasks too time to time. At times when 
required, he was well supported by Sh. M.C Tyagi for Security briefings. 
Society shall appreciate and thank their social efforts.

Constant Contributors

– Salutes Contributors 
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Contribution:  Library Operations

Since the foundation of SGRWA Library, Sh. Anil Rathore 
& Sh. Y.P Mathur both has devoted themselves selflessly 
for the ongoing operations of Library activities. They 
have been doing it regularly and continuously on a fixed 
schedule by managing not only operations but the book 
keeping, issue of library cards, maintaining records

Krishnan Anand also has been a support to them regularly 
for all these activities and Sandeep Singh continuously 
supported by taking care of IT Infrastructure. We owe 
them good amount of gratitude.

Contribution: Gardening & Park Renovation
Having an interest in gardening and their love with Nature, 

Sh. Prem Sidana & Sh. Vinod Venaik offered themselves to 

take care of the Gardening and Park renovation, SGRWA 

has trusted their skills and social intention and worked 

together to produce the results as good as the park and 

greenery near main gate and all block entrance that 

you can see these days. They both worked for the same 

constantly and we owe them a respect and thanks for this 

support.

Sh. Y.P Mathur
M-1001

Vinod Venaik 
M-1201

Sh. Prem Sidana
I-501

Sh. Anil Rathore 
K-1001

Sh. Prashant Jain, H - 403

Contribution: All-Rounder Volunteer
Prashant Jain is a gem in SGRWA Volunteer Team. He has always been an active 
volunteer and social worker in all development activities so far since he took 
possession of his flat. He has worked almost on all portfolio’s and with all SGRWA 
Body so far. Be it the need of staying up whole night to bore well repair work in 
water crisis, or electricity crisis or be it the need of parking or security related 
matters, or be it the need of taking care of SGRWA Office day to day supervision 
and support to staff, Prashant Jain has always made himself available in front 
line. For the same we feature his contribution as “All-Rounder Volunteer” and we 
shall thank him for his selfless and ongoing support to our society.

Ravindra Saini & Shri Pal Singh
Constantly contrbuting towards the betterment and development of Sunrise 

Greens since the day they entered in society in 2008 by being actively involved in 

all activities and by being working as selfless volunteers. Be it the task of security 

& parking or a need of any technical support to any of past SGRWA's, they worked 

with best intent always. 

They are now the driving force,  and hance it is assured that the batton of Sunrise 

Greens development is with the right team.

Constant Contributors
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Painting Committee

Standing From Left : Shri Pal Singh, Ravindra Saini, Neeraj Tyagi, Ashish Awasthi, Ashok Tyagi, Tarun Singh, Alok Gupta.
Sitting from Left: Alok Rastogi, R.P. Mittal, Rajpal Kundu, R.K. Sharma, Krishnan Anand, Amit Jaiswal, Shailendra Mishra.

Standing From Left : Himanshu Govil,  Prashant Jain, Alok Rastogi, Navneet Viz, Ashish Awasthi,                                             
Amit Jaiswal, Suman Pal, Ashwani Ponia, Kaushik Bahal, Shri Pal Singh.

Sitting from Left :  Ravindra Saini, S.K. Chaudhary, Neeraj Tyagi, Alok Gupta, Ashok Tyagi,                                                  
Krishnan Anand, Suchit Singhal, Shailendra Mishra.

Security, Parking & Other Committees

Key Strength Behind Success
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Advisory & Legal Committee

Cultural Event Organizers and Coordinators 

From Left: Suman Pal, Ashwani Ponia, Ravindra Saini, Shri Pal Singh, Dinesh Goyal.

From Left : Prashant Jain, Gauri Mukhopadhyay, Arpita Rastogi, S.K. Chaudhary, Neetu, 
Anjali Govil, Himanshu Govil.

Key Strength Behind Success
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From Left :  S.K. Chaudhary, Amitabh Mukherjee, Uttam Kr. Mukhopadhyay, Gauri  Mukhopadhyay,                                
Ruma Mukherjee, Neetu, Anjali Govil, U.K.Das, Shatarupa Bhattacharjee.

From left > Lakshya, Sunil Saini, Rahul Tiwari Pandit Ji, Kshitij Sharma, Komal Saini, Seema Sharma, Lata Gupta, S.K. Chaudhary.

Durga Pooja & Dushera Celebrations Organisers and Coordinators

Ramleela & Krishna Janmastmi Celebrations Organisers & Coordinators

Key Strength Behind Success
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ekxZ&n'kZd	eaMy	: Enhancing Excellence through Experience

ekr`	'kfDr	: Spreading Blessings & Happiness through Havan, Kirtan & other social engagements.

Standing From Left : Shailendra Kumar, Y.P. Mathur,  Vinod Chand Jain, R.K. Sharma, Jitender Batra, S.D. Sharma,  Bheem Singh, Rakesh Choudhary, 
V.D. Arora, S.L. Sikka, Nand Lal Arora, Ashutosh Dhar,  Rajpal Kundu, R.K. Jain, R.C. Sharma,  R.P.Mittal, J.P.Gupta , J.L.Singh, A.K.Tiwari .
Sitting from Left: Prem Sadana, Ashok Kumar, Madan Lal  Seth, Ajay Pal Singh, Y.P.Dogra, Vinod Singh, V.K. Dhingra, Rajesh Singh, Arun Kr.Agarwal,  
M.C.Tyagi.

Standing From Left : Chanchal, Sunita Sadana, Usha Dhawan, Kanta Dogra, Manju Sharma.
Sitting from Left :  Ambika Jha, Kiran Bhargav, Sushma Lal, Asha Sethi, Suresh Viz, Aruna Tuli, Kamla Pathak.

Finally again, SGRWA thank you all for your support and request everyone to please join hands with 
Team SGRWA and work collectively for the betterment of our own Sunrise Greens because…… 

“Team work divides the task and multiplies the success”.

Key Strength Behind Success
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Durga Pooja

Dusshera & Diwali

Sunrise Fest at a Glance
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Havan held to commence Painting on 8 Nov. 2015

Holi Celebrations

Sunrise Fest at a Glance
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Independence Day Celebrations

Sr. Citizen's Day, 
Plantation Drive, Elections & Drawing Competition

Sunrise Fest at a Glance
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New Year Eve & Havan 

Republic Day Celebration 2016

Sunrise Fest at a Glance
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Republic Day Celebration 2017
Sunrise Fest at a Glance
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16 fnlEcj 2012 
^^fuHkZ;k dsl** 

mM+ x;h fpfM+;k] ns'k 'kfEkZank!
ns'k cgsfy;k] vc Hkh ftUnk!!

yxk;s tky] jkst nfjank!
fQj idM+sxk] dksbZ ifjank!

tks mM+ u ik;sxk] fQj ftUnk!!

&Arvind K Singh from B-501

uo o"kZ
ns[kksa]	njokts	is	fiQj	ls	u;s	lky	us	nLrd	nhA

uwru	fdj.kksa	dh	vkHkk	esa	vk'kkvksa	dh	lst	lthAA

nwYgu	cuh	gj	D;kjh]	gj	i{kh	us	eaxy	xku	fd;kA

u;h	 Hkksj	 us	 fofLerd]	lqIr	 f'kfFky	tx	dk	vkg~oku	

fd;kAA

mBks]	djks	HkkX;	dk	fu.kZ;]	deZ	eas	vius	yx	tkvksA

fuf"Ø;	thou	dks	rt	nks]	vc	jkg	u;h	rqe	viukvksaAA

[kqn	ls	oknk	djksa	fdlh	dks	d"V	ugha	igqpkvksxsA

lcdks	[kqf'k;ka	ckaVksxs	vkSj	izse	ds	cksy	fl[kkvksxsAA

uhjl	thou	dks	fiQj	ls	mEehnksa	ls	egdkuk	gSA

vafèk;kjs	dks	nwj	gVk	uo	T;ksfr&iqat	fQj	ykuk	gSAA

gS	bZ'oj!	'kfDr	ns	gedks]	vc	uk	dHkh	detksj	iM+saA

vc	uk	dHkh	fo'okl	;s	VwVs]	Å¡pkbZ	dks	dne	c<+saAA

Best wishes & Happy New Year

Maneesh Gupta, H-103

ge frjaxk Qgjkrs gSA
x.kra=k	fnol	gS	ioZ	ns'k	dk]	lc	>aMk	iSQgjkrs	gSaA

bls	frajxk	dgrs	gSa]	ge	lc	bldk	xkuk	xkrs	gSA

bls	ns[krs	gSa	tc	ge	lc]	fdrus	[kq'k	gks	tkrs	gSA

bl	>.Ms	dks	ge	lc	cPps]	viuk	'kh'k	>qdkrs	gSaAA

Poetry Helps

'kknh dh lkyfxjg eqckjd---
dqN	okns	iwjs	gq,]	dqN	djkj	vHkh	ckdh	gSA

pUn	cjl	iwjs	gq,]	b'd&,&[kqekj	vHkh	ckdh	gSA

vHkh	rks	vkbZ	gS	xqynLrksa	ls	[kq'kcw	cl]

egd	peu	dh]	vlyh	cgkj	vHkh	ckdh	gSAA

	 	 	 	 	 						&	Jh

buksn;	,We	'kekZ
dSfEczt	Ldwy	&	uks,Mk
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We all get irritated with the unwanted calls of 
insurance sellers....

BUT...

We all know that we should take insurance....
but insurance has been marketted wrongly in 
India....

First of all INSURANCE is not a product it is a 
concept that is why it shall not be sold rather shall 
be bought after understanding everything.

The first and foremost thing we shall understand 
is our need. 

There are various questions that we have in our 
mind and doubts as there are so many companies 
and so many products available.

We can very easily find the replies and solutions 
to those doubts if we get the answer of the following 
question.

1. Whether we need insurance or not?

2. What cover do we need?

3. What are we expecting as claim? As we take 
insurance to get something as claim. So, 
the emphasis should be on claim. What all 
parameters do the insurance company consider 
at the time of claim? Etc.

4. What are our limitations as far as age/
affordability/requirement are concerned?

We all know that we should have a Portfolio 
of ourselves, but what does a portfolio consist 
of what all policies should we take, to have a 
complete portfolio. Whom shall we hire to handle 
our portfolio?

The above confusions/queries are there in 
everyones mind and some of the Agents are making 
money of these queries.

Lets have a look on the PORTFOLIO 
MANAGEMENT.

WE SHOULD REMEMBER THE WORD - ”RISHTE”

R – RETIREMENT

I – INURANCE

S – SAVING

H – HEALTH

T – TAX SAVING

E – EDUCATION

I attended a seminar on investment, I do not 
remeber all the points but I remember only one 
point that – WE EARN, WE SPEND AND WE SAVE....

BUT WE SHALL FOLLOW THE BELOW PATTERN

EARN, SAVE AND THEN SPEND

The above portfolio management abreviation 
RISHTE is also a take-away of a seminar of Life 
Insurance but they promoted their insurance 
products in every point.

But I suggest being a close observer of the 
Insurance Industry that we shall only take a Term 
Life Insurance (i.e. Pure insurance having only death 
benefit) or Whole Life Insurance (similar to term 
life but some of the options now a days also have 
survival benefit i.e. We get something on maturity). 
Other than that all the things we should arrange 
from the Finance Industry as per our appetite. 

If we are Risk Taker we can invest in stocks, if 
we are not then FD/RD/Mutual Funds/Debt Funds 
etc.  are the options. As insurance does not give the 
returns equal to these things.

This is my first article on Risk Management and 
Insurance in which I tried to explain the Portfolio 
Management and if you like it then will write more 
on other insurances of non-life types which are 
important for us. And will also try to explain the 
claim's perspective to make clear what we assume 
and what it is.

Regards,

A Fellow Resident.

Anuj Gupta 

O702

Social Security

INSURANCE – A PRODUCT TO SALE OR A NEED TO BUY....



Dear Friends,

I am writing this with an intention of helping you all 
to get motivated while facing any hurdle, challenge 
or downfall in your life. Life is full of ups and down 
and that’s what the beauty of life it has variations. 
Imagine if things be same all the time, it will make 
our life dull and boring. Problems are obvious, it’s 
actually the real test of our strength and so the more 
we prove to be stronger, more we will be rewarded 
by God. 

“Most people spend more time and energy going 
around problems than in trying to solve them”.

– Henry Ford

What an accurate observation, we have a positive 
learning in that whenever we face any problem and 
challenge, it will be solved well by thinking of its 
solutions rather to worry about problem.

Dalai Lama also said “Worry is not a solution of any 
problem. If a solutions exists then why to worry and 
if the problem has no solution at all, still no benefit of 
worrying about the problem”.

^^fpark	fdlh	leL;k	dk	lekèkku	ugha	;fn	fdlh	eqf'dy	
dk	gy	fudy	ldrk	gS	rks	mlds	fy,	fpark	D;ksa	djsa	;fn	
gy	ugha	fudy	ldrk	rks	Hkh	fpark	djds	dksbZ	iQk;nk	ugha**

Sometime back, I have written few lines on this 
subject matter to try giving some motivation to 
everyone facing some challenge in life as to give them 
a determination of facing the challenge with their best 
efforts to see the fruit of success. I shall recall the same 
Hindi Poem to you here…

STAND STRONG

nq[kksa	ds	leanj	dk	nwljk	Nksj	dHkh	rks	vk,xkA
gkSlyk	j[k	ds	oks	glha	nkSj	dHkh	rks	vk,xkA

jke&HkfDRk	ds	lgkjs	uhy	us	iRFkj	Hkh	rSjk,	Fks]
lPPkh	fu"Bk	ls	lcjh	ds	>wBs	csj	jke	us	[kk,	Fks]
,rckj	dj	ds	rsjh	lc	[kokb'k	,d	fnu	iwjh	gksxh]
lkfo=kh	dh	yxu	ls	gkjs	;e	us]	izk.k	ifr	ds	ykSVk,	FksA

nq[kksa	ds	leanj	dk	nwljk	Nksj	dHkh	rks	vk,xk]
lw[ks	ds	ckn	dk	ekSle	?ku?kksj	dHkh	rks	vk,xkA

Hkj	gkSlyk	xq:	xksfoUn	us	fpfM+;k&ckt	yM+k,	Fks]
dfBu	reL;k	ls	HkkxhjFk	xaxk	dks	èkjrh	ij	yk;s	Fks]
deZ	dj	ds	rsjs	lcz	dh	vktekb'k	,d	fnu	[kRe	gksxh]
y{e.k	ds	izk.kksa	dh	[kkfrj]	guqeark	lathouh	mBk	ys	vk;s	FksA

nq[kksa	ds	leanj	dk	nwljk	Nksj	dHkh	rks	vk,xkA
mBsxh	lathouh	rsjs	cktqvksa	esa	oks	tksj	dHkh	rks	vk,xkA

I hope it will certainly benefit you in some ways to 
give you all strength to recognise your own inner 
strength and to conquer any challenge in life better. 
Finally, I conclude my article with a famous quote of 
swami Vivekanada …

“Arise! Awake! And Stop Not Till The Goal Is 
Achieved!”

Written By: - 
Shri Pal Singh

G-804
Source:: http://www.shripalsingh.com/stand-strong-

storm-will-go-away/ 

storm will go away!

Understanding Life

Manya Chadha D/o – Deepak Chadha / Yogeeta Chadha,  P-604
Achievement: Silver medal in ball collection game at her school sports day in class 2. 

BUDDING TALENT  ð
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fnfot		 %		vki	gekjh	lkslk,Vh	vkSj	mlds	fuokfl;ksa	dh	lqj{kk	O;oLFkk	fdl	izdkj	djrs	gS\

pkS/jh	th		 %		ge	lqfuf'pr	djrs	gSa	fd	dksbZ	Hkh	vutku	O;fDr	lkslk;Vh	ds	vUnj	uk	vk	ik;s	vkSj	dksbZ	xsLV	ds	vkus	ij	ge	

mfpr	rgdhdkr	djus	ij	gh	mldks	vUnj	Hkstrs	gSA	ge	24	?kUVs	365	fnu	lkslkbVh	vkSj	mlds	fuokfl;ksa	dh	

lqj{kk	esa	rRij	jgrs	gSaA

fnfot		 %		gekjh	lkslkbVh	esa	fdruk	lqj{kk	LVkiQ	gaS]	vkSj	mldk	f'kÝV	okbt	eSusteSaV	dSls	gksrk	gS\

pkS/jh	th	 %		gekjh	lkslkbZVh	esa	fnu	esa	djhc	33	vkSj	jkr	esa	djhc	22	lqj{kk	LVkiQ	gS]	ftudks	ge	esu	xsV]	VkolZ]	cslesaVl	

ds	lkFk&lkFk	ikdZ	,oa	isVªksfyax	esa	lqj{kk	t:jr	ds	fglkc	ls	iksLV	ij	yxkrs	gSA

fnfot		 %		vki		vkSj	vkidh	Vhe	ge	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	ls	D;k	vis{kk	j[krs	gS\	(ftlls	gekjh	lqj{kk	vkSj	etcwr	gks)

pkSèkjh	th	 %			geas	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	dk	iwjk	lg;ksx	feyrk	gS]	ysfdu	lkslkbVh	dh	2	vge~	leL;k,¡	gS&

	 	 1-	 LVªhV	MkWXl

	 	 2-	 isba~x	xsLV

	 	 ftudks	ge	èkhjs&èkhjs	lqèkkjus	ds	iz;kl	dj	jgs	gSA	esjk	mu	lHkh	fuokfl;ksa	ls	vuqjksèk	gS	tks	LVªhV	MkWXl	dks	vuqfpr	

rjhdksa	ls	ikyrs	vkSj	?kj	cqykdj	[kkuk	f[kykrs	gS]	vkSj	tks	ih0	th0	pykrs	gS	d`i;k	djds	,slk	uk	djsa	vkSj	

lkslkbVh	ds	fu;eksa	dk	ikyu	djrs	gq,	gekjk	lg;ksx	djsaA

fnfot		 %		vki	vkSj	vkidh	Vhe	cPpksa	vkSj	[kkldj	'kjkjrh	cPPkksa	dh	lqj{kk	dk	dSls	è;ku	j[krs	gSa\

pkSèkjh	th		 %		ikdZ	esa	,d	xkMZ	fnu	esa	ges'kk	jgrk	gSA	;fn	dksbZ	cPpk	'kjkjr	djrk	gS	rks	xkMZ	cPpksa	dks	I;kj	ls	le>krs	gS	

vkSj	;fn	cPpk	fiQj	Hkh	ugha	ekurk	rks	bUVjdke	ls	muds	?kj	ij	lwfpr	djrs	gSaA

fnfot		 %		viuk	le;	nsus	ds	fy,	/U;okn

fnfot	xqIrk	0-1201]	

d{kk	&	5

lk{kkRdkjlk{kkRdkj

uUgk	i=kdkj

Jh	fujatu	flag	pkS/jh]	lqj{kk	izca/d]	t;iqfj;k	lujkbt	xzhUl	dk	lk{kkRdkj	
fnfot	xqIrk	0&1201]	d{kk&5	Mh-ih-,l-	olqUèkjk	ds	lkFk-----
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Based on the submission of the information by residents, we are glad to 
publish the following talented names of kids from our Sunrise Greens. 
Those who missed submitting, may send their details later for future 
editions. Sunrise Buzz appreciates & congratulates all achievers.

Kriti Rathi

D/o - Sanjay Rathi / Pooja Rathi, G - 104
Achievement: Scored 95% in 12 CBSE board (2015-16). 
Selected for both IIT and BITS; based on her preferred 
choice she was admitted in BITS Pilani

Anusha Ponia

D/o – Ashwani Ponia / Alka Ponia, F - 1007
Achievement: Got 96% in CBSE 12th. Now studying 
Maths Hons. In Lady Shri Ram College of Delhi University.

Varun Tyagi

S/o Atul Tyagi, H301
Achievement: Outstanding Performer in sports for playing 
Basketball at Zonal & National level by Amity International 
School while studying in Class-9. 

Aahan Malhotra

S/o – Pankaj Malhotra / Shweta Malhotra from P – 102
Achievement: Received Awesome Author Award & 
Certificate for Mathematical Reasoning from Culverdale 
Elementary School.

Naitik Singh

S/o – Shri Pal Singh / Navita Singh,  G-804
Achievement: Certificate of Merit “Praiseworthy 
Performance” in whole academic year in class-3 and 
Certificate of Merit in G.K. Quiz, Merit Certificate from 
school in National Cyber Olympiad with school rank-2 in 
class-4.

Shwani Dhinga

D/o – Vikas Dhinga,  D– 502
Achievement: Received First prize in Inter House Kho-
Kho Championship & First prize in Inter House T.T 
Championship in Seth Anandram Jaipuria School.  

Kaavya Agarwal

D/o – Maneesh Gupta, H - 103
Achievement: School Gold Medal & Certificate of 
Excellence in English Olympiad of Class 3 with School 
Rank 2, Zonal Rank 14.

Md. Ariz Siddiqui 

S/o – Tausif Siddiqui, M - 1802
Achievement: School Gold Medal in National  Cyber 
Olympiad of Class 10 with School Rank 2, Zonal Rank 
31.

TALENTSUNRISE

Riya Singh

D/o – Shri Pal Singh / Navita Singh, G-804
Achievement: Certificate of Academic Excellence 3 years 
consecutive in class 3, 4, 5. Certificate of Merit (1st prize) 
in Maths Tessellation & Maths Origami competition in 
class-7. 

Manya Chadha

D/o – Deepak Chadha / Yogeeta Chadha,  P-604
Achievement: Silver medal in ball collection game at her 
school sports day in class 2. 

Sukhleen Kaur

D/o Charanpal Singh/Haneet kaur,  M - 1103
Achievement:  First position in English recitation 
competition, second position in show and tell competition 
and encouragement prizes in Hindi recitation competition 
and best out of waste in Nursery class.

Yachna Saxena

D/o Neetu  / Alok Saxena, N-1301
Achievement: Certificate of Merit from School for Ad 
Making & Theatre Completion in class -7.

Aadya agarwal

D/o Happy Agarwal, Flat no: B-403
Achievement: Gold medal and certificate from school for 
International English Olympiad in class-1.

Mohammad Isaaq Khanooni

S/O Tausif Khanooni / Dr. Hina Tausif, N-102
Achievement: Secured highest marks in Plano 
Independence School District Texas, USA and picked up 
for PACE program for gifted children. And Secured first 
place in Carlisle Elementary Plano School Texas, USA in 
“Fire Prevention” Poster making and selected for district 
level competition. 

Ryaan Singh

S/O Ran Shaurya / Riya, O-1603
Achievement: Second position in Superhouse Little 
Champ in Allenhouse Public School, Vasundhara.

"Well Done Champions"!

BUDDING TALENT  
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Dr. RAJINDER SINGH 
Flat: F1401
Designation: Associate Prof. Department 
of Practice of Medicine, Bakson 
Homoeopathic Medical College & 
Hospital, Greater Noida.
Qualification: M.D. (Homeopathic 
Consultant)                                

All kinds of Homeopathic 
treatments & medical consulting.

ASHISH AWASTHI
Flat: C1401
Designation: Chief General Manager, 
Triveni Engineering & Industries Ltd.
Qualification : B.Sc, PG In Sugar Tech.
Experience in various fields related to sugar 
factory operations, its monitoring, biomass 
based cogeneration, molasses based distillery

Diwakar Srivastava
Flat No. : D1301
Qualification: Diwakar: MBA, MSc. 
(Agriculture)
Designation: Project Consultant
Consulting- Project preparation and 
Management in Dairying sector, MIS, Market 
Research

Krishnan Anand
Flat - B-404
Qualification: Postgraduate in English, PG 
diploma in Journalism.
Designation: Lead, Content Marketing
20+ yrs of exp. in publishing industry.  
Presently working in the E-commerce space 
and attached to a NOIDA-based company.  
Also, along with a former colleague working 
on my own news and blog web site www.
indiaonmove.com. 

Sunrise Professionals
Based on the submission of the information by residents, we are glad to publish the following 
residents & their profiles from our Sunrise Greens to help us all know each other better and contact 
for any related help. Those who miss to submit may send their details later for future editions. 

Name: Maneesh Gupta
Flat: H - 103
Profession: IT Operations
Qualifications: B.Tech.
Working with Expedia  as TechOps 
Manager in Travel Industry.

Dr Arun Sharma 
Flat: O-103 
Designation: Associate Professor - IT 
and Director, Indira Gandhi Delhi 
Technical University for Women
Qualification: M.Tech., PhD (Computer 
Science)

Experience in Education Industry, 
can help in Career Counselling for 
Engineering Admission for students, 
Software Development.

Shri Pal Singh 
Flat: G-804
Designation: C.E.O, Brain Technosys Pvt. 
Ltd.
Qualification: M.C.A, M.C.P & Diploma in 
Business Management.

Web & Mobile apps development, 
Digital marketing.

Arvind K Singh 
Flat: B 501
Designation: Creative Head.

15+ yrs of exp as Journalist and 
working with LIVE INDIA News 
Chanel.

Himanshu Govil
Flat no. N 502
Qualification: Post Graduate in 
Computer Applications
Designation: Corporate Manager
Customer Services and Engagement, CRM, 
Business Analysis
Company: Religare Health Insurance Ltd.

Sanjay Sapru
Flat: G- 502
Designation: Business Head.
Qualifications - MBA - Marketing, BSc
Working for US based MNC DLAB 
Scientific Pvt Ltd, as Business Head 
- India.

Aadya agarwal D/o Happy Agarwal, Flat no: B-403
Achievement: Gold medal and certificate from school for International English Olympiad in class-1.

Expertise Aplenty
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Alok Gupta
Flat C-402
Profession- Delivery & Project 
Management (IT)
Qualification- MCA.
Working with Newgen Softwares as 
Sr. Manager and handling Delivery of 
Company Products in North India.

VIKAS KUMAR DHINGRA 
Flat - D-502
Designation:  Owner, DHINGRA & 
ASSOCIATES
Qualification: B.COM , MBA (Finance), 
L.L.B, (Computer from Apple Industries 
and Microsoft)

Tax Advocate, can help in taxation, 
filing & related consulting.

Dr. Syeda Sabiha Naz Hussain
Flat : F-703
Qualification: M.A.,Ph.D.
Designation: Zonal Manager-C.S.
Working as Zonal Manager  with 
Panasonic India Pvt Ltd.

Sanjay Rathi Flat: G 104
Qualification: MS (Software Systems) 
from BITS Pilani
Designation: Consultant
Experience in IT Consultancy, currently 
working with TCS as Delivery Manager.

Dr Rajesh Ranjan
Flat – B-901
Qualification: MS (Eye)
Designation: Senior Consultant
Senior Consultant & Eye Suegeon, Eye7 
eye hospital, Indirapuram.

Yogesh Shukla
Flat – F-1402
Qualification: B.E (Computer Science), 
MBA – Finance
Designation: A.V.P – IT
Working as Head of I.T in Moser Baer India 
Ltd.

Anubhav Madan
Flat N-804
Profession- Project Management (IT)
Qualification- MS and BS in Engineering 
from Moscow State Academy, PMP, 
MSP, ITIL
Working with Information Technology 
Company as Sr. Manager

Tarun Kumar 
Flat: L-1804
Designation: Technical Lead
Qualification: BCA & MBA (IT)
Experience in Telecom Industry, working 
with COLT Technology.

Dr Geeta Rani Sharma 
Flat: O-103 
Designation: Assistant Professor 
- Education, Mewar Institute of 
Management, Ghaziabad.
Qualification: MA, B.Ed., M.Ed., MPhil, 
PhD (Education)
Experience in Education Industry, 
can help in Career Counselling.

Dr. Sachin Mittal  (Pain Physician)
Designation: Fellowship Pain medicine 
(Apollo, Hyderabad)
Flat - O-1004, 
Qualification: MBBS, DA
Pain Physician & Health 
consultancy

Avijit Roy,
Flat : K -1602
Designation: Advocate on Record, 
Supreme Court of India

Can help in consulting for legal 
matters.

Vinod Venaik
Flat - M-1201
Qualification - MBA in operations
Designation - Network architect.
Working with IBM as Network architect.

Get Up, Dress Up, Show Up, and Never GIVE UP!

Expertise Aplenty
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thvks	vkSj	thou	nks

vkb;s ;ksx tkusa
	 	 	 	 1-	 ;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujksèk%
	 	 	 	 2-	 ;ksx%	deZlq	dkS'kye
	 	 	 	 3-	 leRoa	;ksx	mPprs
egf"kZ	iartfy	ds	;ksx&n'kZu	(lw=k	2-29)	v"Vkax	;ksx	ds	vkB	vax	bl	izdkj	crk,	gSa%&

	 1-	 ;e	 2-	 fu;e	 3-	vklu	 4-	izk.kk;ke
	 5-	 izR;kgkj	 6-	 èkkj.kk	 7-	è;ku	 8-	lekfèk
;e	%		 iartfy	;ksx	lw=k	(2-32)	ds	vuqlkj	fu;e	ikap	gSa%&
	 1-	 vfgalk	 2-	 lR;	 3-	ri	 4-	czãp;Z	 5-	vifjxzg
fu;e	%		 iartfy	;ksx	lw=k	(2-32)	ds	vuqlkj	fu;e	ikap	gS%&
	 1-	 'kkSp	 2-	larks"k	 3-	 ri	4-	 Lokè;k;	 5-	 bZ'oj	izkf.k/ku
"kVdeZ	%	'kkjhfjd	'kqf¼	fØ;kvksa	ds	fy,	Ng	"kB~deZ	bl	izdkj	gSA
	 1-	 èkkSfr	 2-	cfLr	(,fuek)	3-	 usfr	 4-	 =kkVd	 5-	 ukSfy	
	 6-	 dikyHkkfr
'kjhj	esa	izk.k	'kfDr	izlkj.k	pØ	lkr	gS%
	 1-	 ewyk/kj	pØ	 2-	 Lokf/"Bku	pØ	 3-	ef.kiqj	pØ	 4-	 vukgr	pØ
	 5-	 fo'kqf¼	pØ		 6-	 vkKk	pØ	 7-	lgL=kkj	pØ
iapdks'k	%	1-	vUue;	dks'k	 2-	 izk.ke;	dks'k	 3-	eukse;	dks'k	4-	 foKkue;	dks'k	 5-	 vkuUne;	dks'k
dqaHkd	rhu	izdkj	ds	gSa%&		 1-	 vkUrfjd	 2-	ckâ;	 3-	 dSoY;
ca/	rhu	izdkj	ds	gS%	 1-	ewyca/	 2-	 mfM~M;ku	ca/	 3-	tkyU/j	cUèk
izkf.kd	ukfM+;k¡	%	,d	ekU;rk	ds	vuqlkj	gekjs	'kjhj	ds	cgÙkj	gtkj	,d	lkS	vkB	izkf.kd	ukfM+;kWa	gSA	buesa	ls	rhu	
	 	 egRoiw.kZ	ukfM;k¡	gS%&
	 	 1-	 bM+k	ukM+h	 2-	 fiaxyk	ukM+h	 3-	lq"kEuk	ukM+h
gekjk	'kjhj	ikap	rRoksa	ls	cuk	gS%	
	 	 1-	 i`Foh		 2-	 ty	 3-	vfXu	 4-	 ok;q	 5-	 vkdk'k
ikap	KkusfUnz;k¡@xq.k	%	
	 	 1-	vk¡[k&:i	 2-	 dku&'kCn	 3-	ukd&xaèk	 4-	 thaHk&tks	p[krh	gS	(jl)	
	 	 5-	 Ropk	&	Li'kZ
ikap	desZfUnz;k¡%		 1-	gkFk	 2-	 ikao	 3-	thHk&tks	cksyrh	gS	
	 	 	 4-xqnk	 5-	 ew=ksfUnz;A		 	 eu	budk	jktk	gSA
gekjs	rhu	'kjhj	gSa%	 1-	LFkwy	'kjhj	 2-	lw{e	'kjhj	 3-	dkj.k	'kjhj
gekjs	'kjhj	esa	ikap	izk.k	gSa%&	 1-	 viku	 2-	O;ku	 3-	 leku	 4-	 izk.k	 5-	 mnku
gekjs	'kjhj	esa	ikap	miizk.k	gSa&	 1-	 ukx	 2-	deZ	 3-	 d`dj	 4-	 nsooÙk	 5-	 èkuat;

lq[k	dk	jgL;	gS	&	dkeuk	jfgr	gksuk

lkekftd]	ekufld]	,oa	vkè;kfRed]	gj	O;fDr	cu	tk,]	;ksx	ls	vkfRed

Health, Beauty and Fitness
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Being Environment Friendly

1-	 ckal	ds	ikS/s&	?kj	ds	ikSèks	j[kus	ls	gok	lkiQ	gksrh	gS	
D;ksafd	og	okrkoj.k	ls	dkcZu	eksuksvkWDlkbM]	cSathu	
vkSj	DyksjksiQkWeZ	tSls	rRo	dks	[kRe	dj	nsrs	gSaA	ckal	
ds	ikSèkksa	dks	jks'kuh	dh	t:jr	ugha	gksrh	blfy,	vki	
bls	?kj	ds	fyfoax	:e	;k	csM:e	easa	Hkh	j[k	ldrs	
gSA

xkft;kckn	gks	;k	fnYyh	c<+rs	iznw"k.k	ls	ijs'kku	vkt	gj	dksbZ	ijs'kku	gS]	vksj	gj	dksbZ	pkgrk	gS	fd	de	ls	de	
muds	?kj	esa	gok	'kq¼	gks	ftlds	fy,	cgqr	yksx	gtkjksa	#i;s	bysDVªkfud	midj.kksa	esa	[kpZ	djrs	gSa]	ysfdu	vki	

vius	?kj	dh	gok	dks	'kq¼	djus	dsfy,	dqN	ikSèksa	yxk	ldrs	gSA	tks	^izd`fr	vkSj	tsc*	nksuksa	ds	vuqdwy	gSaA	bUgsa	?kj	esa	
yxkus	ls	?kj	dh	[kwclwjrh	rks	c<+sxh	gh	lkFk	gh	gok	Hkh	lkiQ	gksxhA

vk¡dMsa+	n'kkZrs	gSa	fd	fodkl'khy	ns'kksa	esa	ckgj	ls	dgha	vfèkd	?kj	ds	Hkhrj	ok;q	iznw"k.k	ik;k	x;k	gSA	blds	nq"izHkko	ls	
gj	lky	nks	yk[k	ekSrsa	vle;	gks	tkrh	gSa]	ftuesa	ls	44	izfr'kr	fueksfu;k]	54	izfr'kr	lhvksihMh	(Øksfud	vkWOlVªfDfDVo	
iYeksujh	fMtht)	ls	rFkk	2	izfr'kr	iQsiQMksa	ds	dSalj	ls	gksrh	gSaA	cPPks	vkSj	fL=k;k¡	lcls	vfèkd	izHkkfor	gksrs	gSa	D;ksafd	
mudk	vfèkdrj	le;	?kj	esa	gh	chrrk	gSA	cPpksa	dks	ok;qiznw"k.k	tfur	jksxksa	ls	f?kjk	ns[kuk	cgqr	cqjk	yxrk	gS]	blls	mudh	
f'k{kk	vkSj	muds	fodkl	ls	vykok	Hkh	dbZ	rjg	ls	mudk	cpiu	izHkkfor	gksrk	gSA	bu	ifjfLFkfr;ksa	ds	ckotwn]	bl	uqdlku	
dh	HkjikbZ	dk	,d	vklku	rjhdk	Hkh	gks	ldrk	gSaA	dey	feÙky	us	fnYYkh	vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh-]	ÅtkZ	o	lalkèku	laLFkku	rFkk	uklk	
ls	feys	'kksèkksa	ds	vuqlkj	irk	yxk;k	gS	fd	dqN	,sls	lkekU;	ikSèks	gSa	tks	gesa	LoLFk	j[kus	ds	fy,	rkth	gok	nsrs	gSa	tSls&

2-	 jcj	ds	 ikS/s&	vktdy	 gj	 ?kj	 esa	 jcj	ds	 ikSèks	
,dk/	gh	ns[kus	dks	feyrs	gSaA	bu	ikSèkksa	dks	?kj	esa	
?kj	easa	j[kus	ij	dkcZu	eksuks	vkWDlkbM	vksj	VªkbZDyksjks	
bfFkyhu	tSls	rRo	gok	ls	[kRe	gks	tkrs	gSaA	bUgsa	T;knk	
jks'kuh	ea	j[kus	dh	Hkh	t:jr	ugha	gksrhA	

3-	 euh	 IykaV	 &	 bls	 FkksM+h&cgqr	 ueh	 okys	 okrkoj.k	

?kj dh gok dks 
'kq) djus dk ljy rjhdk

Bgjk	gqvk	ikuh	vkSj	:dk	gqvk	balku	nksuksa	gh	lM+	tkrs	gSA

xk
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esa	 j[ksaA	 bls	 T;knk	 ikuh	 ugha	 nsuk	 iM+rkA	 bldh	
ns[k&Hkky	 Hkh	 cgqr	vklku	 gSA	 euh	 IykaV	 ok;q	 esa	
ls	 iQkeZYMhgkbM	 rFkk	 nwljs	 gkfudkjd	 jlk;uksa	 dks	
fudky	nsrk	gSA	bls	fnYyh	esa	,d	Hkou	eas	j[kk	x;k	
vkSj	vk'p;Ztud	urhts	lkeus	vk,A	nwljs	Hkouksa	dh	
rqyuk	eas]	ml	Hkou	esa	ftlesa	euh	IykaV	yxk;k	x;k	
Fkk]	fuokfl;ksa	dks	vk¡[kksa	dh	tyu	esa	52	izfr'kr	rd]	

'okl	dh	[kjkch	eas	34	izfr'kr	rd]	fljnnZ	esa	24	
izfr'kr	rd	rFkk	iQsiQM+ksa	ds	jksxksa	esa	12	izfr'kr	rd	
dh	deh	eglwl	dh	xbZA

4-	 xqynkÅnh	;k	ØkblSafFkee	dk	ikSèkk	&	xqynkmnh	
;k	ØklSafFkee	dk	ikS/sa	dks	?kj	esa	j[kus	ij	veksfu;k	
ls	NqVdkjk	ik;k	tk	ldrk	gSA	;g	ns[kus	esa	cgqr	gh	
[kwclwjr	yxrk	gSA	?kj	esa	bls	j[kus	ls	;g	gok	dks	Hkh	
lkiQ	j[krk	gSA	bls	vki	feV~Vh	esa	yxk	dj	jks'kuh	esa	

j[ksaA	bldh	feV~Vh	esa	ueh	cukbZ	j[kus	ds	fy,	blesa	
le;&le;	ij	ikuh	t:j	MkysaA

5-	 Mªsd,uk	&	Mªsd,uk	dh	ifÙk;k¡	,d	ryokj	ds	vkdkj	
dh	gksrh	gSA	oSls	;g	ikSèkk	dbZ	oSjk;Vh	ds	jaxksa	rFkk	
fdLeksa	 esa	
feyrk	 gSA	
vxj	 bldh	
lgh	 rjhds	
ls	 ns[kHkky	
dh	 tk,	
rFkk	;g	?kj	
dh	 lhfyax	
rd	 c<+	
ldrh	 gSA	
gkykafd	 bls	
cgqr	vfèkd	
ns[k&js[k	dh	
vko';drk	
ugha	 iM+rhA	
;g	ikSèkk	gok	esa	ekStwn	jax&jksxu	isVªksy	ds	d.kksa	dks	
nwj	dj	bls	'kq¼	cukrk	gSA	oSls	bls	dkWuZ	IykaV	ds	
uke	ls	Hkh	tkuk	tkrk	gSA

6-	 ,sjdk	ike	&	(izfr	O;fDr	pkj	ikS/ksa	dh	vko';drk	
gS)&	,sjsdk	ike	ds	fy,	vkidks	nf{k.k	;k	if'pe	
dh	f[kM+dh	ls	vkus	oky	vizR;{k	lw;Z	dh	jkS'kuh	dh	
t:jr	gksrh	gSA	lw;Z	dh	jkS'kuh	lhèks	feyus	ij	blds	

Sukhleen Kaur D/o Charanpal Singh/Haneet Kaur,  M - 1103
Achievement:  First position in English recitation competition, second position in show and tell competition and 

encouragement prizes in Hindi recitation competition and best out of waste in Nursery class.

Being Environment Friendly
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iÙks	FkksM+s	ihys	iM+	tkrs	gSaA	ue	feV~Vh	dk	iz;ksx	djsa	
vkSj	lrg	ds	FkksM+s	uhps	feV~Vh	ds	lw[krs	gh	ikSèks	dks	
ikuh	nsaA	bl	ikSèks	dks	T;knk	ikuh	nsus	ls	uqdlku	gks	
ldrk	gSA

7-	 Lusd	IykaV	&	Lusd	IykaV	dks	c<+us	ds	fy,	cgqr	
vfèkd	jks'kuh	o	ikuh	dh	vko';drk	ugha	gksrhA	bls	
?kj	ds	Hkhrj	
j[kus	ls	;g	
o k r k o j . k	
dks	 'kq¼	
cukus	 ds	
l k F k&l k F k	
vkids	 ?kj	
dh	 lqUnjrk	
esa	 Hkh	
p k j &p k U n	
yxk	nsrk	gSA	
bls	ikSèks	dh	
[kkfl;r	;g	

gksrh	gSA	;g	 jkr	esa	 Hkh	dkcZu	MkbZ	vkWDlkbM	dks	
,CtkWcZ	djds	vkWDlhtu	NksMrs	gSaA	ftlls	bUgsa	csM:e	
ds	dkWuZj	esa	j[kuk	,d	vPNk	vkWI'ku	gks	ldrk	gSA

8-	 LikbMj	IykaV	&	vfèkdrj	?kjksa	esa	bls	lkt&lTtk	
ds	fy,	bLrseky	fd;k	tkrk	gS]	ysfdu	;g	gok	dks	

'kq¼	djus	dk	dke	Hkh	djrk	gSA	;gk¡	rd	fd	uklk	
dh	csLV	,;j&I;wfjiQkbax	lwph	esa	'kqekj	fd;k	x;k	gS	
;g	dkcZu	eksuksvkWDlkbM]	dksyrkj]	isVªksfy;e	vkfn	
ds	nwf"kr	d.k	gok	esa	ls	[khapdj	mls	'kq¼	cukrk	gSA

9-	 ,yksosjk	&	vklkuh	ls	mxus	okys	,syksosjk	ds	ikSèks	
dks	fdpu	dh	f[kMdh	esa	yxkuk	,d	vPNk	vkWI'ku	
gks	ldrk	gSA	bl	ikSèks	dks	c<+us	ds	 fy,	èkwi	dh	
vko';drk	 gksrh	 gS]	 blfy,	 fdpu	 dh	 f[kMdh	
esa	 yxkus	 ls	 ;g	 vkidh	 jlksbZ	 ds	 okrkoj.k	 dks	
'kq¼	cukrk	gSA	bruk	gh	ugha]blesa	ls	fudyus	okys	

fuekZ.k	djus	okyh	dHkh	f'kdk;r	ugha	djrk]	vkSj	f'kdk;r	djus	okyk	dHkh	fuekZ.k	ugha	djrkA

Being Environment Friendly
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tsy	ls	u	fliZQ	lkSUn;Z	lel;kvksa	ls	NwVdkjk	feyrk	
gS]	cfYd	;g	tys	o	dVs	gq,	LFkku	dks	Hkh	BaMd	
igq¡pkrk	gSA

10-	 cksLVu	 iQuZ	 &	 	 ;g	 ikS/k	 vU;	 ikSèkksa	 dh	 rqyuk	
esa	 T;knk	 iQkWeZfYMgkbM	dks	 lkiQ	djrk	 gSA	 bnlds	

vykok	;g	csathu	vksj	tk;yku	dks	 Hkh	gVkrk	gSA	
ckLdsV	esa	Vkaxus	ds	fy,	;g	csgrj	IykaV	gSA	bls	?kj	
ds	ckgj	Vkax	ldrs	gSA

11-	 isl	fyyh	(Peace Lily)&	ihl	fyyh	?kjksa	esa	
iz;ksx	 gksus	 okyk	 ,d	vke	 ikS/k	 gSA	 bls	yksx	 ?kj	
dh	ltkoV	dh	:i	esa	bLrseky	djrs	gSa	ysfdu	;g	

vkids	?kj	dh	gj	rjg	dh	gkfudkjd	xSlksa	dks	[kRe	
djrk	gSA	;g	èkwy	dks	Hkh	lekIr	djrk	gS	vkSj	?kj	
dh	gok	dks	'kq¼	j[krk	gSA	

	 vxj	vki	igyh	ckj	ikSèks	yxkus	tk	jgs	gSa	rks	igys	
lcls	ls	 ,d&,d	ikSèks	ls	vkajHk	djsa	vkSj	 fiQj	 èkhjs&èkhjs	
mudh	la[;k	izfr	O;fDr	ds	fglkc	ls	c<+k,A	tc	ikSèkk	cM+k	
gks	tk,	(blesa	dbZ	lky	yxsaxs)	rks	mls	tehu	esa	yxk	nsa	vkSj	
tc	rd	mldh	ns[k&js[k	djsa]	tc	rd	og	vkRefuHkZj	u	gks	
tk,A	bl	rjg	ge	vius	futh	y{;ksa	o	i;kZoj.k	y{;ksa	ds	
chp	lkeatL;	cSBk	ldrs	gSaA

lqfpr	fla?ky]	lh&	502

Yachna Saxena D/o Neetu  / Alok Saxena, N-1301
Achievement: Certificate of Merit from School for Ad Making & Theatre Completion in class -7.

Being Environment Friendly

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; 

indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.”                                                      -  Margaret Mead

“Water and air, the two essential fluids on which all life depends, have become global garbage 

cans.”                                                                                                   - Jacques Yves Cousteau

“I can find God in nature, in animals, in birds and the environment.”                   - Pat Buckley
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1. It was a major uprising which affected 
large sections of Indian society, 
particularly in Northern India. Which 
year did revolt take place?

 a) 1923 
 b) 1857
 c) 1902
 d) 1875
2. Which movement did Mahatma Gandhi 

launch in August 1942?
 a) Quit India movement
 b) Non-Cooperation movement
 c) Champaran movement
 d) Civil Disobedience movement
3. Which newspaper was started by Bal 

Gangadhar Tilak to serve the cause of 
India freedom struggle?

 a) Gadar
 b) Free Hindustan
 c) Swadesamitran
 d) Kesari
4. Which is the largest constitution in the 

world?
 a) Australia
 b) Japan
 c) India
 d) China
5. Who was the Lal in Lal, Bal, Pal?
 a) Lala Lajpat Rai
 b) Lal Bahadur Shastri
 c) Pt. Moti Lal Nehru
 d) Pt. Jawahar lal Nehru

BUZZ QUIZ No.1
WINNERS PRIZE - Wall clocks (5 winners through lucky draw among all corrected answers).

6. Who was the founder of The India 
National Army?

 a) Bipin Chandra Pal
 b) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
 c) Bhagat Singh
 d) Subhas Chandra Bose
7. Who framed the Constitution of India?
 a) Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru
 b) Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 
 c) Jatin Banerjee
 d) Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia
8. When did India adopt its Constitution?
 a) August 15, 1947
 b) January 26, 1950
 c) February 20, 1947
 d) December 09, 1946
9. Who wrote the national anthem Jana 

Gana Mana?
 a) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay
 b) Sri Rabindranath Tagore
 c) Muhammad Iqbal
 d) Ram Prasad Bismil
10. Who among the following changed his 

name to Ram Mohammad Singh Azad to 
symbolize the unity of religion in India?

 a) Bhagat Singh
 b) Surya Sen
 c) Jatindranath Dass
 d) Udham Singh

Contestant Name: __________________   Flat Number: _________________
Answers: 1.  ____  2. ____ 3.  ____ 4.  ____ 5.  ____ 6.  ____ 7.  ____ 8.  ____ 9.  ____ 10.  ____
Please e-mail your entries to sunrisebuzzmag@gmail.com mentioning your Name, Age, Address, Quiz no. and 
Answers or to SGRWA Office DropBox. Last date of receiving entries is March25, 2017. Winners will be 
chosen through Lucky Draw. Decision of the judges will be final and binding.

Compiled by: Sonika Mahajan Johri

Test your G.K.

Ryaan Singh S/O Ran Shaurya / Riya, O-1603
Achievement: Second position in Superhouse Little Champ in Allenhouse Public School, Vasundhara.
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Ravindra Saini President 9818788008

S.K. Choudhary Vice President 8744880033

Shripal Singh General Secretary 9810890124 

Sonal Jain Joint Secretary 9953196495

Navneet Viz Treasurer 9971477991

Alok Rastogi Joint Treasurer 9999859282

Ashok Tyagi Board Member 9958699330

Himanshu Govil Board Member 9871325094

Suman Pal Board Member 9810726511

RWA Office Landline/ Intercom 0120-4284697/ 9999
Ram Lal Estate Officer 9818349587
Shishir Gupta Estate Officer 9599491233
Raj Kumar Project Manager 8130309994/   
   9911811187
Anjana Aeron Admin Manager 9818559250/   
   8130295846
Tulsi Ram Office Executive 9871759217
Website: www.sgrwa.com 
Accounts/Staff Email:  sgrwaoffice@gmail.com 
Management Email:  sgrwamanagement@gmail.com  

Main Gate Landline/ Intercom  01204565174/   
  2222/ 3333

Niranjan Choudhary Security Officer 9540712892

S.O - Night  7065002927

Parking Basement-1 0021 0022

Parking Basement-2 0031 0032

Tower Guards A = 0001, B=0002 and so on…

Maintenance  Mobile/ Intercom 9871999151/  
Helpline  7777 
Ajay Mishra GM-Maintenance 9871952483
Rakesh Devedi Maintainence 9717993652
Sanjeev Dixit Lifts 9717993641/  
  6666
Plumbers  9891419376/  
  9911915626/ 
  9312617807
Electricians  9717504434/  
  9582006713 /  
  9910841772
Radius Helpdesk Prepaid Electricity 01204254168/  
  8447034959
D.G. Room Intercom 5555

Field Officer  9811247637
Kritesh (Supervisor)
Blocks - A TO G/ Basements 8130981473
Dinesh (Supervisor)  9205907956

Raj Kumar Project Manager 8130309994 /   
  9911811187

Shishir Gupta Estate Officer 9599491233

Seepage / Plumbing Supervisor 7503407689

Paster/ Repair Supervisor 9911479696

Shanti Gopal Hospital  0120-4777000
Avantika Hospital Niti Khand-2, 
 Indirapuram 0120-2690573
Fortis Hospital Sec-62, Noida 0120-4300222
Max Hospital Sec-1, Vaishali 0120-4188000
Yashoda Hospital Kaushambi 0120-4189500

Pradeep Milkman 8750268553

Pappu RWA Mason 9650397029

Nawab Kabadi (Scrap dealer) 9871339626

Gajraaj Newspaper Vendor 9910983718

Vantage Doorbell Repair 9871623532

Pravesh RO Service 9873585104

Pandit Ji Society Mandir 9711979543

D.M Office   0120- 2824416(O),   
  2820106 (Res)
Police Station Indirapuram 0120-2881000
Fire Brigade Control Room 9454418755

SGRWA Member SGRWA	Office/	Staff

Maintenance Cell (JIDPL) Security

Housekeeping Services

Seepage & Plaster Repair Project

Speed Dial 

Hospitals

Police, Fire & Administration
Police 100
Fire Brigade 101
Ambulance 102
Police, Medical&fire 108

Gas Leakage 1906
All Emergency 112
Blood Need  104
Women Helpline   181

Other Important Numbers

Compiled by : Shweta Singh

SUNRISE GREENS IMPORTANT CONTACTS &  NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDE

             Mohammad Isaaq Khanooni S/O Tausif Khanooni / Dr. Hina Tausif, N-102
Achievements: Secured highest marks in Plano Independence School District Texas, USA and picked up for 

PACE program for gifted children. And Secured first place in Carlisle Elementary Plano School Texas 
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Dear Friends,

Hope you enjoyed reading this first edition of 
Sunrise Buzz and it met your expectations to the 
full. I request you to continue to give your feedback 
and suggestions and promise to respond promptly to 
each such communication. It is always an exciting 
option to be able to look ahead to more improved 
times in our society and for the magazine as well.

On behalf of entire Editorial Board, I thank 
immensely to all readers and also to all those who 
have lend their support to the Buzz directly or 
indirectly. Without their sincere help, we would not 
have been able to let this publication see the light 
of day.

As far as the Sunrise Buzz magazine goes, we have 
this to say –

It has been a truly inspiring experience for us. Our 
objective is to give our society residents a reading 
material about not anything else but themselves. It 
is meant to be a truly democratic creative product 
in that it is all by the residents, for the residents 
and from the residents as well.

We have taken utmost care in covering only relevant 
as well as one hundred per cent controversy free 
material. Still, if any word, phrase or sentences 
appear as maligning a person, group, or an 
institution it is purely incidental and, therefore, has 
to be reacted to likewise only.

We wish to highlight that first and foremost it will 

be the individual authors themselves who will be 
responsible for the content and import of their 
contributions.

As far as our Sunrise Greens society goes –

The future is not only bright but hugely awe inspiring 
too. Many of you have already seen this front gate 
image of our society as one wishes it to look like in 
the near future. To end this issue on a happy note. 
On behalf of SGRWA & its Sunrise Buzz Team, I once 
again thank you all for your support & co-operation!

I finally dedicate these lines to Sunrise Greens and 
all residents for attaining a significant yet steady 
progress…..

gksds	ek;wl	u	;aw	'kke	ls	<yrs	jfg;sA

ftUnxh	,d	Hkksj	gS	lwjt	lk	fudyrs	jfg;sA

Bgjksxs	,d	ik¡o	ij	rks	Fkd	tkvksxs]

/hj&/hjs	gh	lgh	exj	jkg	ij	pyrs	jfg;sA

With Best Regards,

Shri Pal Singh
Chief Editor – Sunrise Buzz & General Secretary - 

SGRWA

It's only a Beginning

Disclaimer:  The magazine ‘Sunrise Buzz’ is published by Sunrise Greens Residents Welfare Association 

which is a registered association under Registration Act 21, 1860 – Societies & Chit Fund.  SGRWA 

is publishing this magazine for its history, general updates, activities, and member’s directory and 

declare that this magazine is solely for internal usage by its member residents and is of no commercial 

use. Views of residents/members are published same as they expressed or submitted and so SGRWA is 

not liable for any other implications of any of its article. However, SGRWA welcomes any suggestions 

and feedback for any of its articles published to take further appropriate action. In no way, we intend 

to falsify any information or to heart any group or individual sentiments.

It’s not finished here – It’s a beginning of new ERA !
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Team Members

Maneesh Sharma  

Sonika Johri
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Suchit Singhal         

Shweta Singh          

Krishnan Anand, Editor - English

Sunrise Buzz Editorial Team
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